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INSPIRED BY THE ARTS I CR,AFTS MOVE.

MENT, qUtrAVSfl'CKLEY ruTASIDETHE I,

EXCESSES OF DICORATTON IAND tURpr,,
I FURNIruRETHATWASSIMPLE, SIRONq

AND HANDSOME. HE WAS UNIOUE IN HIS

TIME, AREBEL, BUTW|TH THE MISSION

HE BUTLT SOMETHINq THAT

ENDURE, TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

MISSION COLLECTION, AND

OFTHE STICKLEY

YOU, CALL (JlE) 6se-E5oo,

oR SEND $10 FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED

FULL COLOR CATALOq.
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cDesig 
n e rs @, Qabi net m a ke rs

At The Kennebec Company we design and build period cabinetry
inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of an earlier time.
Our portfolio illustrating cabinetry inspired by the early Georgian,
Federal, Greek Revival, Victorian, and Arts and Crafts periods is
available for S10.We welcome your questions and the opportunity
to discuss our consulting services.

THr KTNNEBEC CoMPANY, ONr Fnovr Srnsry Bxru, MarNs 04530 {2oz) 443-2131, info@kennebec.net
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When choosing a stove, we recommend
the most sophisticated tool available.

"laste-drive'the rernarkable ACIA Cooher and see ho.,v a stL.)ve can actualll, make ft-,od tastr- bctter.

Anouncing a better way
to choose a stove.

Unlike ordinary stoves

that use superheated air

to cook (and dry out)

food, the ACA radiates

constant, even heat from the toP,

bottom and sides of the

oven to cook food

quickly yet gentiy.

Nutrients and flavor are sealed in, so your food is

moist, rich and flavorful - and won't dry out, even

ifyour guests are late for dinner.

But don't take our

word for it: To taste

the ACA difference

yourself, call now

to arrange a Per.

sonal "taste drive"

at the AGA dealer

nearest you. W'e'11 even

Circle no. 181

For most people,

choosing a stove means

looking at a stove. Sure,

they may twirl a knob here

or open a door there, but

they understand that food

\\4cdrer.vou c/roosc d 4 or 2 Lrvrr? ,roJ.'l

-voar,\C]r\ rvi1l lro/d u so-poun,./,udio,

- md ill thc trimming-s - ln cocfi ouc'tt.

cooked on one

stove tastes about

the same as food

cooked on another. And when it comes to most

stoves, they're right.

But one stove can actually make food taste better,

a stove that looks - and cooks - Iike no other: the

remarkable AGA Cooker.

The first and only stove

designed by a blind
physicist.

Designed in l92Z

by Dr. Gustaf Dalen, a

N obel -prize-w inn ing

Swedish physicist, the

AGA cooks with radiant

heat (the same heat you

feel from a campfire)

Sernlchcru,, rt sccnts litrig th,tl o -scit'rtlt.sf w/rer 1o.s/ rrflc of ri-s

.scii.s* .shoulr/ hccTucitrl .suci tl rrtvrrrrling -*r/i r.. onot/rcr -
fd.srr'. Noru )ou c rt n fi n d .. u t li r vo u r s e I I wh y f),: D,l/cn !
r/esign /ro-s de/ieirc.1 loo,/ Lr,crs fbr" ..ucr 75-1,ggp-s.

supply the fork.

u,rvrv. AGA-cookers.com

C..iJor )i.l1ou,

Orurn

O cir".r
J B/,r*

\\{,irc

lYedgrcoJ B/uc

Rolql BIue

Dark Blue

lde
Hunter ()retn

British Rorirs Grca
Pewt(

warm an,l sathing fresf]/Ice lo

1,our home {or manv}adrs fo corfle.

l:5+'(D
(D
(D
(D
(D

handcrqfted

AGA

IMore than 100 dealers nationwide. Call for the dealer nearest yoLl

t'
I

I

I

u,orld'sThe
heirloom

Jhste the
AGA

difference
yourself.
L800-633.9200



THE LAST WORD IN
DEcoRATTvB HIRDwARE

lsPpRIoD...

PERIOD BRASS!

THE FIRST CHOICE FOR SELECTION. . .

IS KOLSON!
KOLSON INC.

The Finest Choice for Decoratiue Cabinet and Door Hardouare,
Faucets, Sinfts, and Bath Accessories.

653 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, Ny I 1023
Telephone: (51 6) 487-1224 Fax: (5 t6) 487-t23t

e-mail: kolsonl@idt.net website: www.kolson.com

BRASS
PER OD
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VISITS

West Side [Vagic
A scenic artist creates an English Arts

and Crafts salon in nriniature.

BY B1IIAN D. COLEMAN

jr Winning Kitchens
Fabulous kitchens took top honors

in the first Old-House lnteriors

Kitchen Contest.
BY PATRICIA POORE

6z

7o

-7)

76

HISTOBIC HOUSE TOUR

Wilderstein
A baronial 1890s mansion, the

Suckley family home in Rhinebeck,

NewYork, is full of the stuffof life.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS

& SUSAN DALEY

PERIOD INTERIORS

Victorian Wallpapers
Exquisitely painted and lavishly papered,

late Victorian rooms are intense.

BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD ACCENTS

lVantel lVarvels
LJncertain about your authentic

interior sryle? Look to the mantelpiece.
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS

The First Botanist
John Bartram gave us our native

natural history.

BY VICKI JOHNSON

t:
oNTHE covER: Crand PrizeWinners Maureen Erbe

and Henry Blackham chose honed granite counters and

a deep porcelain sink -fitr their gently restored '1908

Bungalout kitchen. Couer photograph by Jerenry Samuelson

17
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17
Funiture in fine le.ather, details
for the kitchen.

24 News & Views
A cottage industry . . . a peacock
ofa house . . . vintage fabrics.

28 Other Voices
On hyperrealiry and tourism.
BY ELMO BACA

)4 Furniture Focus
Itt natural as an upholstery material,
and leather ages well, too.
BY MARITA THOMAS

40 Decorator's Know-How
Setting the traditional table.
BY REGINA COLE

84 Designer Specs
Columns, capitals, and crowns.

9I Books
Tivo different visions
what a country.

96

Editor's Welcome
"Oh ... I know the house."

Letters

Furnishings

Ask the Editors
Painted window shades;

rules for fearless decoratirrg.

Decorator's How-To
To hang period curtains,
begin with basic hardware.

tz

IOO

to7 Hrstory Travel
Tooling up the Hudsorr,
b1. land or watcr.
RY (]ATHERINI] FAI-LIN

rr9 Resources
Find it here-or send away.

rzz tVotifs
The gri{fin, fanrastic beast of
mythological lore.
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editor's \\ t I ( {.)\1 l

I Know the HouSe . . .
l,T oDAy IS RostE's BIRTHDAY. I've been trying to think of a present

I fo, her all week. She is a writer. (Capital W', in nry neind-not

-L magazine articles, but stories-you know,-fctlorz.) I like her a

lot. But I haven't known her for very long.'What to get, what to get....

" Like me, Rosie lives in East Gloucester. I retnember when she de-

scribed, in one of our getting-acquainted conversations, which house

was hcrs. "Oh!" I said. "Yes, I know itl The California house!" My reg-

ular walk takes me right past it. Built in the 1920s, it sits well back

from the road, breaking the New England street rhythm of Greek Re-

vivals and modest Queen Annes. I've often peered through the trees to

take in a sweeping, sloping yard rather exotically planted in shrubs and

perenniai beds, behind which rises the house, Southwestern or

Mediterranean, with a tile roof and arched openings. " "You have to

invite me over," I suggested rudely. And soon she did. Tile, Spanish

plaster, and round arches continue inside. The house is pieasantly fur-

nished for a young fanrily; white paint, Iots of bookcases. Over the

fireplace there is a niche forn'red in the plaster. In it rest (what else?)

rwo books. Hmmm, I thought, next time I'm in Santa Fe .... ' "'What

are you thinking, Patry?" Rosie asked with an indulgent smirk. n "A
rosey coral," t replied, "or, if that'.s too much, then yellow ochre on the

walls. Deep blue or turquoise on the narrow rvindow trim." Her eye-

brows shot up. "I'11 put Babe on the vcn while we eat;' was what she

said next. That smart little pig is her toddler's favorite character.

So, yesterday, having discarded such gift ideas as novels (she proba-

bly read it already), spa dates (too intirnate), houseplants (the gift you then

have to take care of), etc. etc., I had a good idea. I ran it by our friend

Wendy as she and I walked three vu'et yellow dogs on the rain-soaked

beach. * "I think I'11 get Rosie a beautiful coffee-table book about South-

west-sryle houses," I burbled.'Wendy sat down on a rust-streaked outcrop

of CapeAnn granite."she'11 see firsthand the sundrenched

colors, the furniture and fabrics. She'll get to know what

her house is all about!" n Wendy blinked at me as if
weighing the price of honesry. "Patty . . . not everybody

cares about that stuff, really," she said. * Hard to believe.

Good thing, dear reader, I have you to talk to.

8 ()croBER l Novruttn zooo
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MLADE BY HAND
I\TOT A FACTORY.

ALL THINGS ARE NOT CREATED EQUAL.

FINE, HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE AND HOME

ACCESSORIES STAND APART. ADMIRE THE

SELECT \^/OOD GRAINS. NOTE THE PRECISION

JOINERY. SAVOR THE HAND-RUBBED FINISHES.

COME EXPLORE COLLECTIONS FROM SOME OF

THE FINEST ARTISANS IN AMERICA. CRAFTED IN

A BROAD RANGE OF STYLES, EACH PIECE IS

MADE \^/ITH EXTRAORDINARY PRIDE AND SKILL.

I

t11;1r

"In an age offads, mass production and questionable

qualitlt, it is refreshinq to s6vor those things which are

timeless, unique, and reflect the pride of craftsmanship.,,

- Harold Sawbfidge

SA\ruBRIDGE STI/DIOS
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

CHICAGO:153 wEST OHtO STREET 3tZ/A28_0055
wtNNETKA: lol5 ToWER COURT 847/441-2441
VISIT OUR WEBSITE r,vwl^,.SAWBRIDGE.COM
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LETTERS rrom
DEARTH OF DEARLE

r AM ALwAYs delighted when you

showcase the work of relatively un-

known artists of the Arts and Crafts

movement, as you did with Candace

Wheeler in your Septenrber 2000

issue. But in the sanre issue [you] con-

tributed to the obscuriry of another

neglected artist, John Henry Dearle

(1 860-1 932). The cottage-bath wall-

paper was identified as "the William
Morris-designed lllackberry." Actu-

ally, Blackberry was designed for
Morris & Co. by J.H. Dearle, who

designed most of thc repcating tcx-

tile and r'vallpaper pattcms

issued by Morris & Co.

from 1888 on, thotrgh he

himself continuecl to at-

rribute the designs to Mor-

ris. Many of the best-kn<rw

"Morris" patterns, sttch as

DatTodil, are by l)carle.

Perhaps a short pro-

file of Dearle rrrrd his

work, which bridges the gap be-

tween Morrist nredieval-inspired re-

peating patterns and Art Nouveau,

would be an appropriate subject for

a future issue.

-PAULA 
MARMOR

studio city, calif.

Oh, the fne line betucctt accuracy and

corfusittg the rcader!'l'\rc story was about

bathrooms (not A&C designers) and, as

you say, Dearle himsclf gaue credit to

"Morris and Co," But yes, you're right:

great idea Jor an articlc! Would you like

to write it? Call ,?lc.-pATRICIA PooRE

BLACKBERRY SEARCH

HELI! r FELL IN rovn with the wallpa-

per shown in a picture on Page 80

of the September 2000 issue: "Mor-

readers

ris-designed Blackberry." Can you

please help nre find the supplier? We

are restorilUJ a 1912 Craftsman hotne.

-DENICE J. LIPSCOMts

Waxahachie, Tbxas

As listcd, tlrc nnrufarhrrer is Sanderson,

ruho sdls to tlu' trade: (212) 319-7220.

For rctail salcs: Charles Rupert Desigrr-r,

uuu,. cl nrlcs-rupcrt. com-v. GAMMo N s

DONEGALS FROM IRELAND

AS A RLAr)Llr rrrd advcrtiscr irt yotrr

fine publication, I found your article

onArts and Crafs carpes [Aug./Septi00]
lnost edoyable. You

seerned to indicate, how-

ever, that the Donegal

Carpet Co. was a thing
fronr the pages of his-

tory-[yet] they are alive

and well, and eager to

do business.They oper-

ate the same loonrs in

the sanre town. Killebegs,

in the san.re factory building (since its

founding in 1898).The ladies knot-

ting the carpets are, in many cases,

second- and third-generation knot-

ters. Their high-qualiry carpets are

identical to the originals.

-JOHN 
BUSCEMI

Classic Reuivals, Inc.

Boston, Mass.

Irislrnmdc [)onegals are auailable to tht

tradc tlvough Classic Reviuak, lnc., (617)

574-9030, with costs houering around

ff10,000. Consider one as an inuestmarrt

eEtal to a ,gttttd oriental.-THE EDIT()lls

OPEN HEABTS

rr wAS GREAT to see the beautiful

Dorchester home "Ashmont Victo-
rian] in Aug./Sept.



ForAndersont purchase in 1995

to be "one of the first" is impossible.

These neighborhoods of grand homes

and triple-deckers have been called

"home" for more than a hundred
years. The family that owned my
house lived here for 30 years, raised

six kids, and loved every shingle.We

all renovate, some more than others.

When we are gone the cycle con-
tinues. Every home, every neighbor-
hood, is beautiful to someone.

-SHAWN 
MCBRIDE

Dorclrcster, Mass.

Of course. I get it. Despite best inten-

tions, my apologies and a promise to think

hard er.-p trprcrA pooRE

WHENCE WICKER

I HAVE BEEN a reader of Old-House

Interiors since its inception and love
the magazine. I repair, reweave, and

refinish antique wicker furnishings
such as the ones sold to David Berman:
"Character Intact" [July 2000].

I will ship antique wicker fur-
niture all over the U.S. to people who
find me by word-of-mouth or through
wickerlady@cybertours. com.Your na-

tional audience would like to know
about me, especially considering how
your magazine so often spodights Arrs
and Crafts furnishings.

-AN(;ELA 
tsELL

The Wicker Shop of Maine

(207) 646_8ss5

Fine Woven Fqbnics in the Ants * Cnotfs gpinif

Tioditiono I or on-li ne coto logues ovailoble: www.orchiveedition.com
** NEW ADDRESS: 12575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 3l 0-676-2424 Fox: 3l 0-676-2242 Emoil: textileguy@ool.com

ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTI LEs

l,au F re€ma n
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COBRECTION

The tub/shower set on p. zr of
"Furnishings" in the Aug./Sept.

zooo issue is acually The Ti"inity

from Soho Corp. , in polisfud chrorne,

polished or satin nkkel, and gold ,fom
$625 to $ZSo: (8oo) 969-7646.
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andirons
arbors
artwork
ashtrays
benches
bookends
bookmarks
books
candle holders
clocks
clipart & fonts
curtain rods
"The Craftsman" on CD
doorbells & buttons
door knockers
fireplace tools
furniture
garden ornaments
hardware

heat registers
hex tiles
historic flags
house numbers
hammered copper hoods
Japanese decor
jewelry
lamp posts
light bulbs
light switch plates
lighting
linens
mailboxes
minors
photo frames
picture frames
pillows
plaques, bronzelslate

pottery
prints
pushbutton switches
radiator covers
rugs
screen doors
seeds, antique
soaps
stationery and cards
stair rods
stencils
stepping stones
tiles
towel bars
upholstery material
wastepaper baskets
welcome mats
wrapping paper
and much more....
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I Hrnor"ds of unique,

I narO to find, exclusive

I items that enable you

I to easily connect your

I nome from the present

I to the past.
I We make character

J uuitoino easy!

Call for a free
color
(50e)

Circle no. 9'17
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WWW.GIt* THOME.COM
over 700 web pages... listen to our

restore*telqihones ring and our doorbells chime

{i

TURN AT ME CENTURY flMBI6NCE FAR YOUR HO ME
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TheMasterTouch
Artistic --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched

their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by

tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further information call ('713) 847-6300

or Fax: (773) 847-635'7.

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

TnE DEcoRAroRs Supply ConPoRArIoN
providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAil-CHICAGO, tLLtt{OtS 60609-PHONE (773) 847-6300-FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
Circle no. 245
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b1 Marl Ellen P 0 lson

The Colors of Brittany -
Henriot is one of the most recognizable

tableware patterns on the planet. No
wonder: These brightly colored vignettes

of French peasant life date to 1690.

Retail prices for the pieces shown range

from 936.50 to $65 each. Cali Quimper
Faience, (860) 535-1515.

- Between the Lines
What better home for an Arts and Crafts
tile than a custom frame in hand-planed

quartersawn oak? The triprych shown

here (with Motawi tiles) is about

$150 for the frame alone; tiles are about

$48 to $110 each. Contac Frne Lines

Framing, (97 3) 7 63-2349,
wwrv. fineLinesframin g. c om.

Papers in Blue -
Newly revived wallpapers from early-

20th-century designer Jennie B.Jones are

(from left) Florentine, in gold on Thebes
blue, and the Thebes roomser, including

ceiling, wall, and small border papers.

Prices are $47 to $53 per single ro11;

borders, 924 per yard. Call J.R. Burrows,
(800) 347 -17 95, www.burrows.com.

or.D-House rNrenrclns 17

FURNISHINGS

RoB HUNTTEy/LTGHTSTBEAM (DtsHWARE, wALLpApER)
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FURNISHINGS

-After Waterloo
A distinctly Germanic ofBhoot of the

Empire style, Biedermeier furniture reached

its srylistic apex in 1820sVienna. Guy

Chaddock & Co.t barrel-backed

reproduction lounge chair is available

through the trade. For a dealer, call

(661) 395 -59 60, www. guychaddock.com.

Getting Clubby -
Get out the Sunday paper and the velvet

slippers. The studded, barrel-backed club

chair and ottorlran in Gothic black retail

for $5,889. Contact Drexel Heritage

(828) 433-3000, www.drexelheritage. com.

Perfect Thnning
Armoire d'Triomphe r
Napoleon would have loved

this Empire-inspired armoire

with antiqued reptile-patterned

leather. Iti one ofseveral pieces

inspircd by furnishings in the

late Malcolm Forbes' Normandy

chateau. The armoire is about

$9,700. Contact Harden

Furniture, (31 5) 215-1000,

wwwharden.com.

-Wax Poetic
Words should come easily-

and in flowing script-as you

write on the Eight-LegWrit-
ing Desk with leather inserts.

Finely crafted with pinned

mortise-and-tenon joinery the

desk offers rwo drawers on

the left, a file drawer on

the right, and a center pencil

tray. It's $5,895 fromThos.

Moser, (800) 862-1,973.

Wild West Dreams 7
imagine a hand-woven Navajo rug, trimmed with suede and antique

leather, upholstered on a reproduction Duncan Phyfe sofa fiame.

Amazingly, it works! Inspired by crafts around Cody,Wyoming, itt about

$3,995. Contact Old Hickory Tannery (828) 465-6599, www.ohtinc.com.
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CLASSIC IMTERTOR ORNAjTE]VI

Created by J,P.WEAVER

RECREATE the ES SEN CE of PEF.fOD INIERIORS
using the PETITSIN Design Packet

"the working turtbook for ornament today. . ."
Tano Volume Set,435 pgs. $730 +SH

Includes Hundreds of Historically inspired

Architectural Pieces for Interiors

Can be Combined to Taste & Budget

Exquisitely detailed, Flexible, EASY to INSTALL
Scaled Designs for Walls, Doors, Panels & Friezes

Includes 1.16 pgs on Ceilings ONLY

[,sFr: One of the many ceiling Layouts.
Scale 1" = 1'

Selected "Petitsin" pieces compose this room setting.
Door Panel: RMF 20114, p.29

RMF 2OO5A
26" x 16%"
under $250 unfinished

FAX (818) 5[{l-r798 Onlyfrom|.P.WEAVER 94l AIRWAY GLENDALE,CA.gLzOl Tel (818) 50fJ-l7M
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'With 
Legai Precision -

Keep in step with the past with the Lawyer, a chiming

pendulum wall clock in fine cherry. The key-wound

movement counts the hours and strikes on the

half hour. A second dial keeps a monthly caiendar.

The clock sells for $845 from Howard Mi1ler,

(61 6) 7 7 2-7 27 7, www. howardmilier. com.

Sweetheart of a Bed r
Vintage cast-iron beds are rarely wider than

full-size. Thanks to an innovative conversion process.

one-of-a-kind antiques can be adapted to queen

or even king size. Frame prices range from $800 to

$8,500. From Antiqueironbeds. com, (800) 37 8 -17 42.

r Liberfy and Morris
Liberry has been famous on Londont Regent

Street since 1i175. Fabrics in the firmt Kelmscott

Iine are adapted from textiles designed by Wiliiam
Morris or his associates.To the trade only from

Osborne & Little, (212) 751-3333.

Weavings on theWeb r
Sweetgrass basketmakers traditionally

sold their wares on roadsides heading

into Charleston. Now you can buy

on-line, at www.ShopCharleston.net.

Prices range from $54 for a

one-handled bread basket to $490

for a covered sewing basket.

ry

Hang Time -
Playful, sturdy, colorful, and practical,

Charles and Ilay Eames' Hang-It-All
is a mrd-century Modern ciassic.

First issued in 1953, reproductions

are available for about $130. Contact

Herman Miller for the Home,

(888) 520-7646, url.vt'.hmstore.com.

f
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Silken Splendor -
Hand-painted on silk, these raditional

Chinese mural sets measure 36", with both
floor-to-ceiling and above-chair rail treat-

ments. Prices begin at $475 per panel, from
Paul Montgomery Studio, (941) 358-6517,

www.luxurywallpapers.com.

- Architectural'We1l
Robert Pool pieces together mahogany

and heart pine in architectural creations

reminiscent of Louis Sullivan. Grotto II
(shown) contains 51 individual parts

and measures 7034" x 70y4" x 63A".

It sel1s for about $233. A set of three

in the series is $585. Call RM Designs,

(s04) 898-22s7.

Lucid Lamps -
Nancy Darrelll Arts and Crafts porcelain

lamp shades rre wheel-thrown, then carved

and 6red to translucency. Prices for hanging

lamps and table lamps begin at $95.The 24"

lamp with hammered copper base (shown)

is about $385. Call (828) 656-2731.

Hearth Warming r
Stamped with a traditional foundry scene,

this cast-iron trivet (about $17) will protect
tables or countertops. Pair it with

a 27" x 16" x 22" cast-iron woodbox
(about $175, not shown), to keep your

hearth warm and toasry Both from
Vermont Castings, (800) 525-1898,

ww'w. vermontcastings. com
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FUR CSISH

q

- Graceful Gooseneck
Soaring over the sink, the Barber

Wilson nvo-hole bridge kitchen

mixer makes cleanup a splash. Sold

with a mrxing side spray, iti available in

polished chrome, poiished nickel, inca

brass, and satin nickel for $945 to $1,085

Contact Soho Corp., (800) 969-7646

Wine Cooler -
Sub-Zeroi 400 Series oflers

temperature-controlled wine storage

that rvon't clash with period-look

cabinetry. Model 424 (shown) is 30" tall

and holds 147 bottles. It sells for $1,600.

Contact Sub-Zero, (800) 532-7820.

-The Deco Touch -
Add a 1itt1e Twenties glamour to your

kitchen with Art Deco cabinet knobs

designed by fine arts sculptor Corrine
Weinberg. Cast in lead-free jeweler's

metal, theyte offered in antique bronze

and pewter finishes for $10.50 to $36.

Ca1l North River Mint, (800) 914-9087.

Kitchen Details

"rs

- Fifties Confetti
Spatterdash, a new Solarian vinyl sheet

flooring pattern from Armstrong, will
add some '50s pizzazz to any kitchen.

Itt priced at $2.44 per square yard.

For rnore information, see the web site,

www. armstrongfl oors. com.
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100 Park Plaa Drive . S*aucus . NJ . 07ffi4
Tel. (201) 33G0l0l . Fd (20t) 330+805

Poromus, l'lJ/llew York, NY

IINSTBN iIIOOM]Y
(20r)- 265-r r00 (2r2) 758{900
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AI,8ED RU6 (OMPAt'lY

(6r0) 688 2020

[hicogo Melro Areo

]OMS.PRITI tlOMI IURNISHINGS

ORIINIAL RUG GAI.I.IRY

ilNCoLNStlTRE (847) 478-1 900

WHIATON (630) 668"7878
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(440) 333 2320
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ramic flight of fancy among

the more staid, red-brick man-

sions of the fashionable Hol-

land Park neighborhood.

But the real fantasy

starts inside. Peacocks, griffins,

and other De lVlorgan beasts

greet you as you pass through

a long, covered arcade to the

front door, lnside, the central

hall rises three storeys to a

large, central dome. Peacocks

swirl amidst Persian arabesques

in glittering gold, blue, red,

and green tile, while the signs

of the Zodiac and portraits of

the Debenham children, all

in mosaics, line the arches.

Richly colored Persian blue

tiles cover the upper hallways.

There are more than a dozen

bedrooms, a paneled library

de

with inlaid, mother-of-pearl

designs, bathrooms studded

with De Nrlorgan's coppery,

lusterware tiles, and an enor-

mous lower service level. Plans

are already approved for a

swimming pool. gymnasium,

and private cinema. Should

you win the Lotto, call real

estate agent W.A. Ellis (011-

44-207 -581-7 654) .

-Brian D. Coleman

Peacock Palace

Here's a real dream house:

London's historic Peacock

House is on the market for

about $35 million Built in 1906

for Sir Ernest Ridley Deben-

ham, it features remainders

from the famous De Morgan

tileworks, including Ieftovers

from Tsar of Russia's yacht

and several oceanliners. Halsey

Ricardo clad the mansion's

classical fagade in glazed bricks

in unusual contrasting colors

-vivid green for the lower

two storeys, and pale blue for

the third-a design intended

to reflect lawns and trees

below and the sky above. The

house still gleams as a ce-

I b ruo i*nprovernent ean t*ke pla*e in th* Art r{ th* pr**ent generatiar: ufllil atl elass*s, &rtists, SJlanu{a*txr*rs,

and the Public, are bftler ed$cated in Art, and the xxlste*** *{ q*n*ral principies is rm*re lully r***gnise*. I ?

-&w*n Joees, Pr*po*itisfi Nt).31, kTirs Grarlmar of &rr:ament, fS$S
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Think of the possibilities
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Want to change your

home wrthout chang

ing your address?

At Marvln, we make

hand-cralted wood

windows and doors

in over ll,0OO stan

dard sizes, shapes

unnratched custont

capabilities and you

can get exactly what

you want, whether

you're replacing a

single wrndow or
building that two-
story addrtion you've

always dreamed o{.
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For a {ree brochure, cail 1-800.2 68.7644. tlARvlNlq,
Windows dnd Doors
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Vintage-and Virgin

In search of untouched fabrics

from the 1930s, '40s, and'50s?

Look no further than the ln-

ternet, where a little sleuthing

will uncover virgin textiles in

pristine condition and some darn

good reproductions. Begin with

www.vinta gef abrics.com.

Pamela Sim6n stocks a mar-

velous selection of florals, trop-

icals, abstracts, and themed

fabrics from the i 920s through

the '60s (plus newly manu-

factured Retro designs). lf

hard-to-find barkcloth is your

bag, check out: www.pillow

fiesta.com, selling pillows made

from vintage tropical, floral, and

abstract barkcloth. Head for

\I
vvvvur. meli na made.co m

for larger runs, where

IVelina Copass offers

reproduction barkcloth and

other textiles in period designs

by '50s fabric designer Chris

Ranes ("Carefree"). Don't over-

look the potential bargains

on the auction site ebay

(www.ehay.com), where an OHI

editor scarfed up two yards of

the late-l950s fabric shown

at left ("Cinema") for a mere

ten bucks.

Events

Craltsman Weekend OH I Kitchen

Contest winners will be show-

cased at the annual Pasadena

Heritage event. Oct. 6-8,

Pasadena, California; (626)

441 -6333, www.pasadena-

heritage.org.

Gramercy Park Antiques Show

lVlore than 100 exhibitors em-

brace the period home. Oct.

12-14, 69th Regiment Armory,

New York CtN: (212) 255-0020,

www.stellashows.com

Uniting the Uselul with the

Beautilul A conference on the

architecture of the Arts and

Crafts lVovement. Oct. 19-22,

Hotel Patee, Perry, lowa;
(872) 797-6886.

Prairie lnfluences George [Vlann

Niedecken and the Prairie Style.

Oct. 21, lVilwaukee, Wiscon-

sin; (262) 834-6320.

opEN HousE Wyoming's Big Horn [Vountain country might

seem like an odd place to find a 12-bedroom Flemish Bevival

mansion, but there it is: Trail End, built for cattleman John B.

Kendrick, A future governor of Wyoming and U.S. Senator,

between 1908 and 19'1 3, Kendrick came to Wyoming as a trail

rider on a cattle drive and ended up marrying the boss's

daughter. lVost of the fixtures, furnishings, and personal items

at Trail End are original, including the hand-painted dining room

ceiling and wall panels, custom-made electric light fixtures, a

handmade Kurdistan rug, and German silver sinks throughout

the house. Kendrick and his wife Eula

acted as general contractors on the five-

year project. Trail End State Historic Site,

400 Clarendon Ave., Sheridan, Wyoming

(307) 674-4589

KEN MILLEB
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

rN rHE MrDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of o I o - x o u s E I N T E R I o Rs. There's noth-

ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style ofyour

house, you'll create a per-

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise something differentl

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

To oRDER: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 800-462-02l I and charge to MC or vrsA.

crrrs: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS
O L D.H O U S E
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The OnIy Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Des-gn.



otherVOICES

,T HE woRD wAS coINED by an Italian.Twenry-five

I years ago, best-se1ling author umberto Eco (Tha

I N'anre ,,J rhe Rose) toured Anrerica. observing our

cultural attractions and mish-mash streetscapes rvith a

critical eye. Ecoi observations ofAmerica built upon pre-

vious descriptions of"pseudo-events" (such as press con-

ferences) outlined by DanielJ. Boorstrn in his 1962 cias-

sic The lm age. H or r ified and fascinate d by " pseudo-plac es "

such as Disney World, Hearst Castle, and wax nluseums,

Eco defined the concept in his influential essay "Tlavels

in Hyperrealiry." For Eco, hyperrealiry represents instances

rvhere "the American imagination demands the real thing

and, to attain it, must fabricate the absolute fake; where

the boundaries benveen game and illusion are blurred;

the art museunl is contaminated by the freak show . . .".

My first encounter with hyperreality, though I

wasn't conscious of it at the time (Americans take

hyperreality for granted), took place at the Metropoli-
tan Museum ofArt in NewYork.As a graduate student

in historic preservation, I participated in a class exercise

to assess the Met's American Wing. Past the disarticu-

lated, but irnpressive, sheli of the Egyptian Temple of
Dendur, the American'Wing two decades ago was a

curatorial tour de Jorce, a vast showcase of American

rnasterpieces. (This was, however, not tfl)/ America

on display, but something more like Jefferson's, or

Hyp erc eality and Tourism
BY ELN/O BACA

Rooseveltt. I searched in vain for a trace of the Southwest.)

In retrospect, the American Wing looms in Atner-

ican cultural history as a major landrnark in the surreal

landscape of hyperrealiry that odd place dominated by

the ghosts of J. Pierpont Morgan, Isabella Stewart

Gardner,William Randolph Hearst, and'Walt Disney, and

now of course by a host of Las Vegas casino rycoons. A
century ago, Morgan, Gardner, and Hearst led a group

of wealthy Arnerican aristocrats intent on buying con-

siderable elements of European culture and "re-contex-

tualizing" palaces, villas, and cloisters on American shores.

The American'Wing boasts a gaudy collection of
period interiors designed to give the visitor a tour of
American high sryle from coionial days to Frank Lloyd
'Wright. The Wing is liberaliy peppered with visual de-

Iights:Ti{Iany window here, Louis Sullivan staircase there,

not to mention the entire marble faqade of the Federal-

period United States Branch Bank. The Wing is an elab-

orate exercise in hyperrealiry as it reconfigures the past

to fulfill modern expectations of historical interpreta-

tion-and entertainment.

Americans seem to be quite comfortable with a

hyperreal sense of history. Ever since colonial Williams-

burg was "restored" after 1,934, we have enjoyed visits to

historical theme parks. Even my own state of New
Mexico has Rdncho de las Colondrinas (the Ranch of the

28 ocroorn ] NovrlrBER 2ooo JAMES KACZMAN
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Swallows), a collection of twenry or more salvaged and

reconstructed, Spanish-colonial buildings assembled in an

idyllic village setting near Santa Fe. Amidst the spectac-

ular and romantic Spring and Harvest festivals staged an-

nually with village characters in period costumes, one

may forget the bone-crushing work and desperate iso-

lation of the New Mexico frontier.

I DIDN'T ExpECT to encounter hyperrealiry during my re-

cent fellowship at the American Acaclenry in Rome. Mv
purpose in Italy was to observe and study tourism man-

agement and development in Rome, and in smaller (i.e.,

New Mexico scale) Italian communities during this

significant pilgrimage year of the Jubileo 2000. When I
arrived in Septernber 1999,the Eternal Ciry and theVat-

ican were bracing to welcome an estimated 30 million
visitors during the millennium year. I caught a few glimpses

of hyperrealiry American sryle, mostly in upgraded state

nllseums in Rome and Bologna, where computer pro-

grams "re-create" the works of baroque nlaster architect

Borromini and offer virtual tours of an Egyptian tomb.

As I plunged into the stacks of the Academyt

magnificent library, pausing occasionally to peek at huge

engraved folios of Pompeii and Herculaneum excava-

tions, I quickly identified the two great themes of Eu-
ropean tourism: pilgrimage and the Grand Tour. Pil-

grirnage is deeply ingrained in the European psyche,

perhaps as much as hyperrealiry is part ofAmerican con-

sciousness.The pilgrimage procession of the PanAthenaea

festival was illustrated in sculpted relief on the frieze of
the Parthenon. Pride of place, loyalry and citizenship

were carefully cultivated in the Greeks through pil-
grimage festivals.

European pilgrimage was transformed by the mar-

ryrdom ofJesus Christ and later by the "cult of the saints"

that emerged in early Christian Rome. The faithful and

pious endured great hardships traveling to Rome from

the corners of Europe to glimpse the earthly remains of
the holy. During the Middle Ages, well-worn routes to

shrines at Santiago de Compostela in northwestern Spain,

Assisi in Italy, and Canterbury in England became the

lifeblood of a vast literature, the central theme of the me-

godlCleanliness is next to

Welcome to heaven,

heaventy dishwashers

are nowhere to be seen.

lness.
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dieval lifestyle, and the source of a lucrative tourism in-
dustry. It may be argued that pilgrimage is still the bedrock

of European travel.

Pilgrrmage, also a strong travel theme in America,
has been perhaps distorted by American hyperrealiry a

commercialized notion of the past, present, and future.

In America, the cult of the saints has been transformed

into a cult of celebriry. Graceland in Memphis, the Base-

bali Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, the Alamo in San

Antonio, and in New Mexico, the Georgia O'KeelIe
house, all are pilgrimage shrines.

Similarly, the Grand Tour has been rransformed by
Americans.The "grand tour"became a fashionable finish-
ing school for (mostly) young English arisrocrats during
the Age of Enlightenment after 1750.The goal of grand

tourists was to experience Italy's great cities and cultural
treasures. After the Civrl 'War, American cultural elites

including MarkTwain, HenryJames, Ezra Pound, Gertrude

Stein, and Ernest Hemingway began to make the Grand
Tour; some repatriated to Europe. American culture had

matured enough to beg comparison to European. Post-

World War II American prosperity enabled middle-class

American tourists abroad to become an icon and cari-
cature, identified by bermuda shorts and brownie cam-

eras-the "Ugly American" was resented in many parts

of Europe. Today nearly everyone can design a grand

tour. Some Italians I talked to boasted of their Ameri-
can Grand Tour: to New York Ciry Washington, D.C.,

Miami, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. I re-
alized that the Italian taste for Arnerica had been shaped

by popular television shows and movies. Two hundred
years ago, by contrast, the Grand Tour had been seiected

by art and literature.

Many economists and scholars agree that tourism
has become the worldt largest industry.'We are now trav-
elociry or expedia.com tourists. Hyperrealiry has taken

on a new dimension. In addition to Ljmberto Eco's no-
tion of the appreciation of the authentic through the

fake, we now can appreciate the authentic through the

virtual.Thus we can "tour" our vacation destinations via

website before we get there.

Hyperrealiry and the tourism boom will place un-

lmtt rt' Y#hf *3ff{';:l::;:,,r,
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precedented pressures on "authen-

tic" historic and cultural resources

everywhere. Museums, historic build-
ings, national parks, downtowns, small

towns and neighborhoods will all be

welcoming (perhaps "invaded by" is

more accurate) new generations of
tourists who expect a hyperreal ex-

perience. Cuitural managers and

curators of authenticity are fore-
warned to implenrent appropriate

planning and prograrns to prevent

our historic and cultural assets from
becoming freak shows.

AS I LEFT EUROPE tO TETUTN tCI thc

Southq,est during the spring of2000,

a new and promising urban move-

ment \vas taking hold in Italy.Thirry-

r\,vo mayors had committed their com-

munitiesto slow d o w n.

The new "Citta Slow" movement

rejects American-style globalization

in favor ofprotecting traditional cul-
tural, culinary, and artistic lifesryles.

Parks and greenways are to be ex-

panded, noise poliution curtained,

ugly manufactured signs removed.

Local restaurants offering genuine

food and hospitaliry will be given

support. (This movement has its roots

in the "Slow Food" movement, also

an Italian idea, which was developed

in the mid-1980s as a reaction to
the Mcl)onald's phenomenon. Clas-

sic Italian dinners fostering conver-

sation and a love of good food and

wine are deemed worthy of a preser-

vation movement.)

I visited two of the Citta Slow

cities last year: Orvieto and Positano.

Both are drenched in an ambiance

of meticulous authenticiry the an-

tithesis of hyperreality. Besides giv-
ing us pilgrimage and the GrandTour,

perhaps the Italians have come up

with the next great tourism theme.

Realiry taken slow. +
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AS}.IFXELD STONE CO.
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Countertops . Fireplace Surrounds

Floor Tile ' Custom Furniture

Garden Pieces . !(ainscotting

Visitors Welcome/Call lor inlormation

413-528 -4773
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Con o door hin$e be beoutiful?
We think so.

For over 8O yeors, we oi Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutif ul. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to finely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol style.

"Get lclst in

To obtoin our new 4OO plus poge

cotolog, pleose send $6.5O (refund

oble with purchose, odd $3 OO for

rush delivery) to: Crown City

Hordwore . 1O47 N. AIlen Ave

Dept. 021OO . Posodeno . CA . 9lla4
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The Luxury of Leather

T*Pr Leather-backed side chairs
surround a circular table in an
Italianate drawing room. '[{}F

gsl*i"{'i: The Eames lounge chair, a
status symbol for mid-20th-century

executives.,l.3+'.1*. Southwood's
barrel-backed reproduction
Empire armchair, ca. 1830.

BY IV] AR]TA THON/AS

HrLE THE POPULAR use of
leather has risen and fallen

in successive .uvaves of
furniture fashion over the centuries,

leather's suppleness, strength, and wear

characteristics have ahvays kepc it in
the furniture-rnakert repertoire-and
for good reason. Animal skins and

hides have great tensile strength and

are puncture and tear resistant. Leather

offers varying degrees of stretch and

flexibiliry which can be controlled

through tanning. Like wool, leather

absorbs and transnrits nroisture-in
short, it "breathes" 

-rvhich 
accounts

for its abiliry to impart comfort and

also allows it to accept coloring agents.

No wonder, then, that leather

has never been more popular. Jesse

Rector, president of Arcona Leather

in Hudson, N.C., estimates that leather's

proportion of the total upholstered

furniture nrarket is between 15 and

20 percent.While upholstery still ac-

counts for the largest use of leather

in furniture, the furniture trade is ap-

plying leather to tables, desks, and

other casegoods, such as armoire doors

and bureau drawers. It comes as no

surprise that therels historic prece-

dent for almost every contenlporary

application.After all, the Greeks ,uvere

interu,eaving leather thongs or cords

to fornr the seat of the klismo-s chair

beflore the birth of Christ.

Although upholstcry was not
rvidely used for seating until the early-

17th century, leather was clearly a

Renaissance status symbol. In one

late-16th-century Italian example,

leather is stretched over a chair seat

and held in place with nailheads.

Chairs with tacked leather seating in
America date to the mid-1600s, not
long after late-Renaissance Europeans

began adapting the velvets. tapestries.

and leathers used for centuries in wall

hangings to furniture.

Within a century, leather had

made the leap from seating to other

rypes of furniture, notably the leather-

topped desk, lcontinued on page j6l
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"The best-kept secretHIC ry
t

))Tan Yr
in the industry
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Supplying exotic leathers, fabrics and
reproduction frames

?llLls sHowRooM
205 Stemmon FreewaY
world Tracle center #11072
Dallas, Tx 75207

214t760-7114
tax 214t760-7116

write or call us for
FREE INFORMATION
Manufacturer
P.O. Box 3389
Hickory, North carolina 28603

828i465-6s99
fax 828/465-9913

HIGH POINT SHOWROOM
305 West High street
Market Square
High Point, Nc 27260

336/889.4510
fax 336/889-5579 Circle no. 251
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GRAIN Tlre pattern and texture oJ

the surface of a lide,

tU[t-cRAlN Leather in which the grain

retains such natural and indiuidual

markings as insect bites and barbs.

TOP GRAIN Durirry tanning, a hide is split

into layers.Thk top layer is the most

durable portion.The undeilayer, called a

split or suede, is rarely used for uphoktery.

TANNING The process tlut conuerts a raw

hide into a non-perishable state. lt can

encompass as many as 19 steps.

ANltlNE DYE Nontoxic, transparent dye

that imparts color while allowing the

natural markings of the grain to show.

FULL OR PURE ANltlNE LEATHEB The softest

and highest quality leather, which has

no topical applications and deriues all

of i* color from aniline dyes.

SEMI-ANILINE OR PBOTECTED ANILINE

LEATHER Unbuffed, Jull grain leather

that is aniline-dyed at its base, and

is slightly pigmented to ensure color

consistency and add a leuel of
resistance to liquid spills.

NUBUCK LEATHER A full aniline leather

that has been bufed on the nap side,

which giues it a soft, ueluety look.

PIGMENTED TEATHEB The grain is bufed

and couered with a more opaque

coloration that giues strofiger color.

secretary, and writing table, widely
seen in French Neoclassical furniture
of the mid- to late 1700s. Louis XV
secretaries and writing desks, in par-

dcular, were often topped with leather,

which was usually embellished with
gold-embossed tooling.

Leather is a particularly iuxu-
rious sur{ace for desktops, because it
cushions the writing suface, allow-

ing quill or modern-day fountain
pens to glide smoothly over paper.

Then as now leather for embossing

is vegetable-tanned, an age-old process

ABGVE: Councillt
New Orleans Collec-
tion features an Art

Deco-infiuenced take
on the club chair,

and (right): a three-
drawer chest faced

with leather.

that holds relief detail better than

leathers treated with synthetic agents.

Embossing is applied with a

tooling iron, or wheel, usually along

the border of the leather piece. The

tooling iron is engraved with a dec-

orative pattern in much the same way

as woodblocks are patterned for fab-

ric and wallpaper. A leather worker

applies the heated tool to the leather

with a constant, even pressure, leav-

ing a permanent indentation in the

pattern. Sometimes the r'vorker places

a Tayer of gold berween the device

and the leather, then plies the tool
to remove the excess gold, so that

the gilding remains only in the pat-

tern's recesses.

Decorated leather on furniture

took another step forward during the

Victorian era, when full-scale em-

bossing came into practice.Even though

fabric was a more popular form of
upholstery in the 19th century,leather

chair backs were often elaborately em-

bossed with scenic designs, rypically

taken from mythology.

Arts and Crafts practitioners in
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AEOVE: The studded leather side chairs
shown here probably date to the 1650s.

LEFT: A period Gothic Revival leather
drawing-room suite in an 1878 brick

Italianate in Arkansas. BELOW: Stickley's
leather-topped library table.

England and laterAmerica made wide
use of leather, which was seen as an

honest, natural material. The inspira-

tion for most Arrs and Crafts pieces

was largely pre-industrial, fromA.W N.
Pugini 17th-century inspired Rob-
ing Room Chair to Stickleyi brass-

tacked leather seats. Flarvey Ellis, Gus-

tav Stickleyt one-time chief designer,

added a simple leather pad to his ca.

1904 inlaid setle, while Gustav Stick-
ley stretched drurn-tight leather over

his ho<agonal library table (ca.191F1912).

By the teens, L. & J.G. Stickley of-

PAUL RocHELEAU (Top) Circle no. 779
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Jor 35 years.
W-595-9663 . 003446-3937
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fered a fullJength settle with a full

Ieather bench, split-cushion back, and

side cushions (1912-1917).

The use of leather in furniture
expanded in importance in both Eu-
rope and the United States during
the succeeding Art Deco and Inter-
national eras. Legendary French Mod-
ernist architect LeCorbusier, Bauhaus

architect Mies van der Rohe, and

others combined the beaury ofleather

rvith avant-garde uses oftubular steel

in designs that still appear futuristic

today. Although Marcel Breuer's

leather-and-chrome Wassily chair

dates to 1.925, the fully upholstered

club chair of the same era has been

far more popular for most of the

20th century.Various incarnations of
these stuffed (often oversruffed) leather-

upholstered pieces recall the com-

fortable affluence of early-20th-cen-

tury ment ciubs.

Southwood Fumiture and William

Switzer are just two current furni-

ture producers who offer reproduc-

tion leather chairs based on early

20th-century originals from Europe.

Southwoodt is a 1920 fully uphol-
stered "cigar" chair, found in France;

Switzeri, a quintessential Art Deco

lounge chair.

Modern designs remained an

undercurrent throughout the 20th

century reappearing in the 1950s with
Danish Modern, and the innovative

pairing of leather u.ith plywood in
the designs of Charles and Ray Eames.

When the now-famous Eames lounge

chair appeared in 1956, its cushy,

channeled leather upholstery was de-

scribed as having "the warm recep-

tive look of a well-used first base-

man's mitt."The idea that something

can be beautiful, durable-and well

broken-in-may ultimately explain

leatheri enduring appeal. +

MARTTA THoMAS writes about.furni-

ture and design.from NewYork.

SOURCES .fbr PERIOD I IATHIR
Att EBAS Baker Furniture

(8oo) Sg:-zS:2, uruu'.bakcr-

furniture.com " Classic

bather (828) 328-2o46,
urunu. classic-leather. conl .
Councill Companies (336)

859-z r 5 5, untw. councill. com

t Design Tbsruno (8oo) 525-

ry 3 3, unuw. designtostano

. Ferguson Copeland (828) 58a-

0664 r ltsrlo1o (954 925-
o zoz, uutw. hur t adomuebles. com

. King Hickory Furniture

(828) 3zz-6o25,
urutu. ki ngh i cko r y. co nr

. Old Hickory Thnnery (828)

46 5-6 S9g, uunu. ohti nc. com

, Southwood Furniture (828)

46 5- 177 6, lrwu southwoo d-

furn.com . Willian Su,itzer

(6o4) 255-59r r

ARTS AND CRAFIS/BUSTIC

Old Hickory Furniture (8oo)

2 3 2-227 5, tytw). oldhickory. com

. Srickley (3 r 5) 682-5 5oo,

utnu.stickley,rcm " Voorhees

Craftsman (7 o7) 58 4- 5o 44,

ttrt tu,. u o o rh e e s cr aft s fi a n . c o tn

, Warren Hile Studio (626)

359-72ro

ART OECO AND MODERN

Cassina USA (8oo) 77o-

3 568, u,uw. cas sin.lus d. cont

, Design lUithin Reach (8oo)

9 44-22 3 3, u,unu. dwr. conl

, Herman Miller for the

Horae (888) 520-7646,
uuna.hmstore.com o Tlnyer

Cogin Int. (336) 84t-rrooo,

uwttu. thayercog4in. cont .
W Schillis US,4 (336) 88a-

o z8 6, utnu. s cltilligus a. co m

TRAolTl0NAt/CLUB American

Leather (97 z) 296-9 5gg,

unnu. ame r ic anle ather. co m

. Arcona (828) 256-9773,

un+w. ar co nal e ather. co m .
Coach Furniture, (8oo)

zz 3 -86 47, unut. co ach. com

. Drexel Heritage (828) a33-

3ooo, uunu. drexelheritage. com

, Hancock E Moore

(8 z8) 49 5-82 3 5, utu,tu.

hamockandmoore.com "
Harden Fumiture (jt 5) 245-

t ooo, unnu. hartlen. rcnr

* Henredon (8zB) 47-526r,
ururu,.henredon.com

t Hickory Cluir Co.

(828) 328-r8or, u,t+w.

hickorychair.com, Mixhcll
Go/d (8oo) 789-54or,
unuu. mitch ellgol d. co m

, Thomasuille (Wl) Zlo-
z, t 3 r, u,tuw. tho tnasuille. c om
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fuk for Nostalgic \Warehouse at your Qualiw hardrvare doesn't have to cost a fortune.
hardware store or at any of Nostalgic \Warehouse doorsets & cabinet pulls

fine dealers listed belorv offer solid brass elegance ar an affordable

information visit price. Engineered to fit both new

construction or historic renovation..nostalgicrvareho usc. co nr

MASSACI.IUSETTS

Atlnttie Fixtutts

l)'ee quot,ttiott: ort ytrr
bar/unr c| plrrtul,irt.q ruri:

l0l \l.rin Sr.

Northl.oro. i\lA 0l 5.ll
I -508-.i9.j-.il0.t

NE\TJERSEY

Men schu a:s Sp ecia lty Ha rd wa rc
Fiw netu and antiqnr, lrardurnr

nitb sprcitl si*s rtnd,/initltts
2190 Splinrfield Ave.

Vauxhall, NJ 07088
l-908-687-.19.19 . Ihx (.3956)

SOUTH DAKOTA

Van Dyhe Restorers

l-t100-558-l 234 Dcpt 601 (r9

FREIi 2.98 pg 4t'olor utahry
oJ'oucr 9,000 itensJor ilnttgt
lnmt ti -fi trn i t t re r$tuu t iol-

CALIFORNIA

Arnor Secnritl Systnx
Yn c lu'kn t i t h p nJiss i o n t lt
1.39 V. Richnrond Ave. #A

l)oint Richrloncl, (lA 94tl0l
t-88,9-)7 2-7667

rnvrv,arnrrlrlock.corn

INDIANA

Ilome Dernils oJ'BSH

) rlrcor,rti rc lttiluurr,ltllo'y.
.'l:lt fir (.-,t:sauitit.

i i l.i \lcsilh ( lrrrrr
Inrli.tnrpolis. lN .i()116

l-.11--s90--i9l I

rlrr.l.bslr.orlr.crrnr

Moe Distributors
Wltolctlc tt- futtil Buildrri

,l Spttialt.y Hrrduurc
55 Abbctt Avc.

Morristorvn, Nj 07960
I -97.1-5.]9-Ut00

TEXAS
Htrdutrc Plu

Visir orrr shou,rxrnrs in
Dallas & (irapcvinc.

Ootning s<xrn to Planol

lirr h,uduarc r,ttalog

r ,un8-653-lr96.l

rvrvw.okl tyrtrc. c<l nr

ILLINOIS
Dctottttor Hnrdnwn'C" Batlt Co-

Stritt. Qmlity. Sthniort
3921 Vcst 'liruh1. Avc.

l.irrcolnrvootl, ll. 60645
1-s47-677-553.\
rvww.dhw[r.conr

LOUISIANA

Poole Ltnber
l8l5 N. (lolunrbir St.
(ix.irrgron, LA 70433

I -800-525-000(r
Hirmnrond Srorc:

t-104-54)-4200
mw.poole lunrber.conr

MICHIGAN

Modern Harduarc

Sprirl izi t tg i tt drtotzr t i rc hnduurc
I500 Klllmazoo Ave. S.E.

Grand Rapids, MI 49507

616-241-2651

wlv. nrodcrn h,rrdwrre-colrl

NE\Y YORK

"Hauy's Rooni'
H.T Salo L'liltpilil.y, hk'.

Ncu, Yorki Best Kept Srrct!
718 / 72(r 

-k'nrh 
Ave.

Ncrv York. NY I 001 9

I.SOO.HARI)\flARF,

VERMONT
Coil(nt Ciliton Brass

Wc u,ork uurtlus irt notl r:t ligltt!
266-270 l)ine Sr.

Burlington, V't 05401

I -U00-8:12-44tt2

\MY conan tcustonrbrrss.conr

INDIANA

Hone Lnnilnr y'r Supply Co.

17 irturb (. ustont V/oorl lYi uitt u's

24. South Shclbl,Sr.
Inrlilrupolis, IN /+(r20f

t-317-637-4561 . l\x 624-2238

Vetetan's Ace Hatdwnre hr.
lW'll ship anyu'lttrc!

2215 Veteran's Hwy.
Kenner, LA 700(12

t-504-469-5285
\W.veterxnsace .conl

MONTANA

Vintage Etdeauors

h ltistorir dounttoury Butte

78 East Park

Burrc. MT 59701

l -888-883-0-1.36 . 406-7 82-0336

Vin tageendeavors@aol.com
Circle no. 302

NORTH CAROLINA
S. H. Baorigltt and Sons

601 W. N4ain Srrcet

Carrboro, N(l 27510
r -9 l 9-942-3 I 58

Ask Sta,e Jitr ronyltntiott.
We locatt uttunnl bnduurc.

\TISCONSIN

La Force Decoratit,e Htrduare
Friodly, cxperirtcd,d iltt

1060 V. Mason St.
(lrcen Bar., \Vl 54.10j

I -800-236-8858
rww.lafbrce inc.com
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decorator's KNOW'HOV1

lT HE HISToRY oidishes betravs

I a decply conservativc streak

I in the Anrerican honrernaker.

With brief exceptions during theArts

and Crafts nlovement and again dur-
ing the 1960s, the American bride

has always preferred that hc'r "good

china" renrind her of grandmother's

table.Which nleans itt been (mostly)

floral, fornral, and blue.

In no period has there been an

American counterpart to the dis-

tinctive Art Deco dishes of English

designer Clarice Ciiff. Neither has

this country ever seen strong demand

for the products of companies (such

as the German firm Rosenthal) that

specialize in avant-garde china

patterns, however exquisite. Ameri-
cans tend, in general, to be tradi-
tionalists at the dinner table. More
to the point is that the 'Western

porcelain industry has long been

dominated by a handful of English

and French companies, located in
the clay-rich areas of Staffordshire

and Limoges. (Danish and llavarian

porcelain are also traditional, if
lesser-known, favorites.) There was

no American porcelain industry until
the late 19th century. Pottery, not
porcelain china, is what this country

brought to the table. Pottery is less

formal and, for a long tirne at least,was

less expensive. fcontinued on page 4z)

TOP: New York's Mottahedeh Company
has established a niche by reproducing
traditional favorites. Shown here is Blue
Torquay, first made by the potters of
Swansea ca. 182O. fiiGi{Ti Not blue but
formal and floral, such traditional pat-

terns are easy to find at estate sales.

Now, Do the Dishes

l1 l:tit ri arlriir! l"

,{rr)J aiir,j,,4 t;ir!:rt;ts

i.1 fi' l !riliir'l-\: tl ! t t't: i !
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BY REGINA COLE
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Queen si:e Fairfield Bed in antique green and brass finish. Catalog 51599. Stle Sl 199. Headboard: Cataktg 5929. Sale 5729.
Original l9th and 20th century head-

boards, beds, canopy beds & daybeds

are now available direct fromAmerica's

oldest maker of brass and iron beds.

Please visit or call a factory showroom

for a color catalog and sale price list.

CHARLES P ROCERS o EST 1855
NEW YORK: 55 WEST 17 STIiEET (5-6 AVE.), NyC.
212-675-1{00. OUT OF STArE CALt 7-8oO-272-7725.

NEW JERSEY: 300 I{OUTE 17 NORTH, EAST
RUTHERIORD (CLOSED SU\DAy). 201_933_8300.
OPEN DAILY 9-8, SATURDAY 10,7, SUNDAY 12-6.

PHONE ORDERS ARE WELCOME,
WE SHIP ANYWHERE,

n wn. t ha rle s p roge rs, cont

Charleston Bed

Cuntpaigrt Duybed

Florentine Canopy Bed

Rainhon Bed

Circle no. 713



BURRO(US STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the llorld llide lleb
at : http : I I www. b u rrows.co m

"JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler,

Reprodaced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as A woven lace curtain, in
associationwith the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford" CT,

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace C urtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For pro du ct informalion contact :

J.R. BARROWS & COMPAI'{Y
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massuchusetts 02370

PHONE: (800 347-t795

Circle no. 22
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BELOW: Mottahedeht re-issued Tobacco
Leaf is a pattern well-loved since the
late 18th century. BIGHT: Old Country
Roses, introduced by Royal Albert
(a subsidiary of Royal Doultonl in 1962,
is the world's best-selling tableware
pattern. Designer Harold Holdcroft said
his sole aim was to design a best seller.

cHINA AND porrERy both start as clay.

Porcelain is fired, glazed, and deco-

rated in a manner similar to that of
pottery; the notable differences are

in the ingredients mixed with the

c1ay. Hard paste porcelain, developed

in China befween A.D. 618 and 906,

was not produced in Europe until
the ear\ 18th century, at Meissen,

Germany. Its main ingredients are

kaolin (china clay) and petuntse (china

stone). Hard paste is waterproof, semi-

translucent, cool to the touch, and

has a hard, glittery glaze. Soft paste,

developed in Italy in the 16th cen-

tury, is made from white clay and frit
(powdered glass) or soapstone. It is

fired at a lower temperature than is

hard paste, and it is softer and warmer.

Bone china was invented in England

ca. 1,820; it is hard paste made of
petuntse, kaolin, and bone. Pottery

sounds duller when tapped;it is heav-

ier than porcelain and it is opaque.

Most porcelain is translucent when

held up to light.
Porcelain is what Americans

prefer on their formally set tables.

The original product made in
18th-century China for the export

market was blue and white and known

as "Canton."The look has never gone

out of style. Reproductions have been

made both in England and the United

States, often in an ironstone pattern

that has come to be known as "Blue

Willow." Many historical favorites

are descendants of blue-and-white
Canton china. Examples include Flow

Blue (a generic term for English iron-
stone made from the 1830s to the

1890s in which the cobalt giaze color

ran out of the lines and into large

areas of the decoration), and Blue

$
-t

T

SOURCES MoTTAHEDEH zz5 Fifth Aue., NewYork, NY rooro, (8oo) 44-8225
r R0SENTHAL USA Ltd.,355 Mirhele Place, Carlstadt, NJ o7o7z, (zor) 8o4-8ooo, u,uza

rosenthalchina.corr r BOYAL C0PENHAGEN (856)768-54oo r R0YAL D0U[T0N 7or Cottontail l-anc,

Somerset, A[ oS873, (732) 356-788o , rm,w.royaldouhon.net . SP00E Royal China and Porcelain

Companies, tz65 Clen Aue., Mttorestttwrr, r! o8o57, $88) 363-7272, rtttw.spode.co.uk/
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Chelsea (a semi-porcelain popular at

the turn of the 20th century).

Spodet reintroduction of a line
they call the Blue Room has been

wildly successful. Grouped into
"Victorian" and "Georgian" series,

patterns include the familiar Blue
Willow pagoda, as well as florals and

landscapes well known to lovers of
19th-century English plates often
called "Staffordshire." Spodet patterns

are available in green and red. . . but
blue is the perenniai best-seller.

Some of Royal Copenhagent
best-selling china has been in con-
tinuous production since the late 1Sth

century, when the firm began. "Blue
Fluted"was first made in 1775,"Flora

Danica"in 1790. Royal Crown D..by
continues to make its extremeiv ex-
pensive Imari porcelain, and Mason
its ironstone L.nari. Both are based

on highly collectible,17th- and 1Sth-
century Japanese china. The Ameri-
can company Mottahedeh repro-

ABOVE: Royal
Copenhagenn's Blue
Fluted (left) and
Flora Danica (rightl
have been best
sellers since 1775
and 1790 respec-
tively. LEFT: Jasper-
ware, made by
Wedgwood during
the neoclassical
early 19th century,
is still in style.

"Tobacco Leaf" is, like "Blue Can-
ton," based on 18th-century Chinese

export porcelain. Sold through var-

ious museum licensing programs,

Mottahedeh's products are manufac-

tured at Portugal's venerable Allegre
firm,which has also produced its own
pottery for over 300 years.

Americans have also longbought
French dishes, often referring ro them

as "Limoges" when, in fact, they are

made by companies called Raynaud,

Bernadeau, and Havilland. Many best-

selling patterns are white, with b1ue,

gold, red, or green borders.

The single mosr popular china
pattern in this country today is an

old favorite frorn Royal Doulton: the

sweet "O1d Country Roses."

By the way, patina doesnt count
in china: chipped and cracked dishes

are loved by no one. Look for re-
placements in antique stores and flea

markets.The burgeoning replacement

ir-rdustry caters to broken-dish own-
ers and to those wanting to add to

tl.reir discontinued chrna patterns.

(See Resources on paEle 119.) +

#
duces historical dinnenvare

popular during the 18th

ancl 19tl.r centuries.
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Euery choice shouldbe this clear. VisnWindow Film is the

obuious choice for designers who demand the extraordinnry.

Yow exceptional design, piceless works of art, delicate fabics

ad fwniane all need Visra's protecuon to block out uirtually all

the cumulntiorc damage fromW raJS as well as heat and glare.

The choice is yours.

WINDOW FItM
E xpect the e xtr aor dinary

'l'he Skin Cancer Foundation has
recomnrcnded I'ISTA os a detice

Jbr [iV protection of the skin.

Circle no. 709

VISTA

Callfor ched"ealerneerestJou 1 .800'3 45 -608I www.uista-films.com
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fou n d ation
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WEST SIDE MAGIC

A Tildor rose window motif

inspires an English Arts and

Crafts theme in a tidy NewYork

apartnent. (page 46) >

WILDEBSTEIN

In the wilds of Rhinebeck,

lriewYork, a family\ glorious

past maintains a ghostly presence ,

(Page 62) I

1

WINN!NG KITCHENS!

From farmlrcuse to toLufihousc,

OHI readers proue once again

that the best kitchen is a period-

sertsitiuc trelsure. (page 51) I

MANTEL MARVELS

While mantels are clearly

architectural, tlrcy don't

always coincide u,ith specrfc

arclitectural styles. (Jse yours

as a key to interior decoration

(page 72) I

THE FIRST BOTANIST

Hou, a curious 1Sth-century

_farmer laid the groundtuork

-for natiue horticulture in

America. (page 76) t
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Nrw vonx's UPPER wEST SIDE stead-

fastly remains a charming and old-

fashioned neighborhood of tree-lined

sffeets and rurn-olthe-century brown-

stones. In one of those elegant old

row houses, paint-decorator and mu-
ralist Robert Braun makes his home

in what was once just the front par-

lor and entry hall. Over the past

twenty years, he has transformed a

tiny, nondescript apartment of 385

square feet into this exquisite Arts

and Crafts salon.

Relying on his skills as a pro-

fessional scenic artist, Robert says "I
rolled up my sleeves" to transform

nearly every square inch ofthe diminu-

tive space. "I've always enjoyed re-

searching historic interiors for my

work projects," he explains. "The

Tudor rose designs in the corner

blocks of the window trim gave me

the English Arts and Crafts theme."

Robert Braun's true genius lies

in his decorative painting. Its unique

artistry sets this space apart from other

revival roolns. He designed a Gothic

foliage frieze, anchored with a quo-

ABOVE: The Upper West Side of Manhattan retains grand houses. RIGHT: Centered

around a high clock shelf, the living room features freize, walls, and dado hand-

painted by the owner. Morris fabrics and Arts and crafts furniture complete the look.
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TOP: The chandelier is a gas-and-electric
fixture, found in a local antiques shop.
MIDDLI: From Chaucer: The lyf so short,
the craft so long to lerne. Th' assay so
hard, so sharp the conquering. ("lt's about
Love," says Robert.) BGTTOf/I; A sense
of movement is captured in the green
and red leaves of the frieze.
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The ca.1940 kitchen was designed
around vintage wallpaper of that period,
purchased as old stock by the owner.
Remnant floor tiles, tin backsplash,
modern cabinets and pulls all evoke the
period. Red and white chairs are perfect
for the room, as are such collectibles
as the elephant cookie iar by McCoy.

tation from Chaucer. Undulating
green foliage, its underside in con-

trasting red, was hand-painted on can-

vas, then instalied in place at the top

of the walls. He hand-stenciled the

diaper pattern of the polychrome

dado (also on canvas) and mounted

it above the baseboard.The dadoi rich

copper and greens are complemented

by reproduction William Morris-
designed fabrics used throughout the

room. Finally Robert stenciled the

wall fill area, using bronzing powders

in gold, green, and copper. The

room shimmers in sunlight stream-

ing through tall windows.

BEFORE trE BEGAN his transformation

with paint, Robert Braun had to re-

store the architecture of the room. His

apartment still held the grandeur of
its past, with 1,2-foot ceilings, tal1 win-
dows, built-in wood shutters, bold

mouldings, a plaster ceiling medallion.

As always, Robert approached

this design project methodically:"First

I draw the room on paper with ac-

curate dimensions, and figure out

what works rvith the geometry, then

I come up with a design." Inspired

by English rooms by William Mor-
ris and hisVictorian contemporaries.

Robert installed a clock shelf at a

height of ten feet-the level of the

door frarnes-to add a strong hori-
zontal. He added built-in bookcases

and restored paneled doors. Mould-
ings and trim, picture rail and cor-

nice in the original style of the house

were reinstalled.Again, skills acquired

as a set designer came in handy. "I
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WAYS6TMIANTS
With imagination tempered by a

historical scnsibility, Robert Brawn

.created d spdce evocative of the artktic

salons oJVictorian England. His

expertise as a designer and paint-

decttrator is not a commodity easily

;t'ound or traded.The rest of it, hotu-

euer, is (renarkably) still on the market.

srEEt PANEts The kitchen backsplash

is made qf "tin ceiling" in a Thirties

Deco pattcrn, from A.A.Abbingdon

in Brooklyn: (7r8)258-8333 "
0RNAMENT The "compo" or composition

embellishment run be purchased through

catalogs -from Decorator's Supply in

Chicago: (773) 8a7-Qoo, and J.P
Weauer in Clendale, Calif.: (8r8)

5oo-r7+o r M0RRIS FABBIGS The

English Arts and Cra;t'ts patterns

o;f William Morris are auailable to

the trade from Sanderson: (zrz) 3ry-
7zzo. Some pdtterns are auailable

retail tlvough Chaies Rupert Designs,

mail-order ;from Victoria, B. C., Canada:

(z5o) 592-4916 r PAINT DECoRATI0N

Haue your architect or decorator

contact Robert Braun in I'JewYork:

(zrz) 799-6282

11'hrn it's nyt dlne v,ell, dcrttrativr painting can l',r "aesthetimlly dnngerotts,') wttrfis Rol irt Brarrtr

"lt is rnorc c0tfiplir(1te (i" thttn a lot of tlte l:rtvv-to books make 
-1,011 

bslis1,s,!"

put Tirdor roses in the corner blocks

of the new bookcases-and even

a Louis Sullivan frieze under the

shelves-all of it made of composite

ornament," Robert explains.

Previous occupants had, ofcoune,

left their marks. In the kitchen, Robert

removed an exposed brick fireplace

and "Spanish" tile in glossy brown,

iegacies ofthe early 1970s. He chuck-

les now that the space-age chande-

lier he took ss6-"1xdix1ing balls and

wires, early Sixties"- is probably a

collector's item today.

"I had fun with the kitchenl"

Robert says describing its Art Deco

flavor. Setting the theme is the late

1930s-era wallpaper. Robert added a

red-and-white enalneled table and

painted wooden chairs. Tin ceiling

ti1es, still popuiar during the period,

are used as a backsplash, and the re-

silient tile floor evokes 1940.

The bedroorn is a mere seven

by ten feet. Above the bed and

accessible by ladder, a storage loft
was built. In this room, it is the cur-
tains that have been hand-stenciled,

in five colors on raw woven silk.

Robert designed their medieval de-

sign after consulting period pattern

books. The complex design features

foliage, eagles, and griffins, and two
diaper patterns (top and bottom), and

a painted frieze. The intimate roortt

is a rich medieval retreat. +

50 or:Tonrn I NovEMBER 2ooo

motifs. A storage loft over the bed
with medieval
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anil small, have

tt tgth-century Jeel.
Two others-hin,

zoth-century style.

couldn't be more
pleased with the entries sent
to ourYear 2000 Kitchen Con-
test.'Without exception, these
rooms were thoughtfully con-
sidered and well designed.
Our old-house owners are r€-
markably good at creating
rooms that do justice to the
period and style of their homes.
Yet the kitchens presented
were also person2l-creative,
unstufr, expressions ofliG and
love. . The projects we had

the pleasure to review have
many things in comrrion: ex-
traordinary attention to de-
tail, quality materials, great
lighting, unabashed modern
comfort. Most relied on old
stuff as well as new: remilled

than

our contest sponsors: AGA
Cookers,Antique Hardware &
Flome Store,Brass Light Gallery
Crown City Hardware, J. L.
Powell & Co., The Kennebec
Co., Marvin 'Windows and

I
D

can

contest, and
for their en-

kitchens

are

Doors, and Seneca

blt Patricia Poore
kitchens colleagues as

response to from these
old house, rather long

mimic this year's we're
. Thank you to couragement.

a

hot

Shown here is a detail of th€ exuberant, hand-painted floorcloth in the row-house kitchen of our Boston winner.

7
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]3arbara Rodrignez hrr:rtgl:t ti:e ralors ,1{ the Carihbcan

inta fur tqth-rentnry ro* l:attsr. kitibrn"

PHOTOGfiAPHS BY BHUCE hilARl'lN

wHEN BARBARA E. RoDRIGusz decided

to expand her cramped, tiny kitchen

in Boston's historic South End, she

looked no further than her long-time

tenant, designer-builder Richard Bur-

bidge. Living on-premises made it
possible for Burbidge to meticulously

customize every inch of the sPace,

from the distressed green woodwork

to the free-form appliance shelves

mounted on the steam PiPe."He and

I both like wild things, as you can

tell," Rodriguez says.

Burbidge relocated the stove

and cooktop to an isiand in the din-

ing room, which freed up the old

kitchen to become a pantry and

cleanup area. He cut back the scim-

itar-shaped butcherblock counter by

about a third, which dramatically

opened up the space. Burbidge cob-

bled the island together from salvaged

frve-panel doors and turned posts.

("lf it s distressed and green. ir came

from the trash or Home Depot," he

says.) The rear wali unit was a lady's

writing desk found in a dark corner

of the house. Burbidge picked the

bottle-green color from Rodriguezi

Caribbean-colored floorcloth, then

used layers of paint and plenty of
elbow grease to age the woodwork.

His secret ingredient to darken the

color offreshly exposed wood?Tea. *

ABOVE: Granite steps and Rococo cast-iron hand rails entreat you to enter the

Rodriguez row house. RIGH'[: Richard Burbidge fashioned the cobalt-blue lamp shades

from empty spring water bottles and deepened the color with glass beads'

52 ocrosrn lNrtvruerR 2ooo
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WINNIl\C
KITCHTNSl
There were so many Jabulous en.tries

in the Old-House Interiors Kitchen

Contest that we couldn't begin to slrcw

them all. So look for more of the best

old-house kitchens in I'Jorth America

in future issues. Meanwhile, kudos to

the follouing entrants.You haue plenty

oJ reason to be house-proud.

r BRIAN DEVINCK, Decatur, Ceorgia

(19j0 Bungalorrl I sTEvE & BETH

CRAGIE, St. Cloud, Minnesota

(1922 Prairie Stylel " ALYSSA REvELL,

Farmington, Utah (ca. 1895

Cothic Reviual) ' ttot-tv B. ORATSLEY,

Iti ashawtuc Architects, Concord,

Massachusetts (Art Deco in '20sTudor

CoXagC) T WIILIAM & JAIME WHITEHURST,

South !{yack, !'lewYork (1868 Queen

Anne) " GABY & LORETTA GRAHAM,

Santa Ana, California (1926

Italian Renaissance),

POKTFOLIO
Il

Richard tsurbidgc used the following sources

in Barbaru Rodriguez's kitchen. r ANTIoUE

HARDWARE & HOME STORE, (8OO) 422.9982,

www.antiquehardware.com (cabinet knobs)

r VEBM0NT SoAPSToNE C0., (802) 263-5404,

www.vermontsoapstone.com (countertops)

r CECILY c. sTlBlTz DEC0RATIVE PAINTING, (508)

627-5681 (floor cloth) il REST0RATIoN

REsouRcEs. 1617) 542-3033 (woodwork).

54 ocroBe n lNovruntR 2ooo RoB LEANNA (FLooRPLAN)
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Burbidge found the PantrY
doors in a crawl space in thri

were the exact size he needed.
Burbidge and Bo-

lives in
same Boston row house,
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Stripped of many layers of paint, the
existing pantry provided design cues
for the new kitchen: cabinet depth and

height, hardware, backs of beaded board.

"MY suSnaND AND t had been Plan-
ning for several years with no satis-

fation-when your Spring 1997 issue

featuring original kitchens arrived,"

writes Angel Warner. "Inspiration!

Built around the samc time as our

house, the kitchen of Richard and

Kathryn Klingaman in Bath, Maine,

gave us a working period model."

David andAngelWarner bought their

house, for sixry years a rental prop-

erry in 1.994."The kitchen was worse

than an eyesore," says Angel, but there

were clues to follow.The'Warners in-
herited an originai pantry-albeit one

that had been "painted to death."

From its floor-to-ceiling cabinets they

took design cues: dimensions, hard-

ware, cabinet backs ofbeaded board.

The model kitchen in Maine had

wood and black slate countertoPs;

the'Warners chose yellow pine and

honed (not polished) black granite. *
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The Warner katehen

incorporates authentic
late-Victorian details:
maple flooring (found
under linoleum layersl,
counters of yellow
pine and stone, a big
porcelain-on-cast-iron

F ;
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sink salvaged from
an old hospital.
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POR.TFOLIO
Dauid and Angel Warner may owe a debt

ttf inspiration to an wtchanged 1897

kitclrcn in Bath, Maine, but they dreu, on

maryt local sources in leating their prize-
utinning kitchen. " JtM MABSH CUSIoM

wo0DwoRKtNG, (630) 469-3805 (cabinets) *

RTVEBWATK ucHTtrrlc cArrERy, (630) 357_0200

(lighting) s ANTtouE BAZAAR, (630) 963- j 770
(hardware) e ON THE AVENUE ANTIOUES.

(920) 954-9404 (sink) a RENovATOR's

sUPPtY, (800) 659-0203 (hardware)

* BENJAMTN M00RE, (800) 826-2623 (paint)

F-
It's not large-the room is
11 x 16 feet, placing it in
the "under 180 sq.ft."
category in our Kitchen
Contest-and itt lilled
with period details,
yet the Warner kitchen
works well for a big
family. Angel and
David have six children:
daughter Anna, and
sons (eldest to youngestl
David, Nathan, Zachary,
Josiah, and Caleb.

JLI I-
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AWED BY DETAIL
At iust lt{-t sluarr _ftrt. tl:is.-irrr--(l+r1,.'r' is ti:r otl:tr

"strail k!trl::n" v,itinti-. Ptrirtt _!or rl:i /:..rrsr in sc,tlr

tt n i ntttt c r t rt!s, i t /-1;-r y. l.r.r7 l t tt t t t t i r t i: - ; c n t t t r^,: s{-\.1c.

, ii al i o 1.i 3 A p it li I \ i L fi F, iv1 y 5, i f;t ii F i S o i.l

TnE FrxER-Lrpprn's kitchen ',valls u,cre

painted brorvn and there were r1o

liehts. SoJohn and Sheila Fisher wenr
to town on a Jazz Ase kitchen with
fabulous details straight out of their
orvn likes and creativiry Custortr tiles

are the centerpiece-rvith special de-
tails on the walls and laid inro coun-
tertops. The floor is real linoleunr,
not vinyl, its tiles cur to a period-ac-
ctrrate 9 inches square (not today's

12) and its orvner-designed border
inlaid. An Asko dishrvasher fits neatlv
in the confines of the orieinal belo'uv-

sink cabinets (they salvased all thev
could of the old kitchen).The whinr-
sically venrilated doors beneath the
sink rvere saved from a house being
demolished. Metal and glass hardrvare

is old; upper cabinets now have slass

doors to show offthe FiestaWlrre. *

PORTFOLIO
Joltr and Sheila Fisher le;ft

lo stotrc urfiurned in crcating

a snaslrin,q Jazz Age kitthcn

irr a tgzS lulf-tinrberedT dor.

r MtsstoN TtrE wESr, (626) 799_

4595 (patterned tile) r ASK0,

lB00) 361 -2444 (dishwasher)

r F. SCHUMACHEB, (800) 332-3384

("Kitsch Krtchen" wallpaper)

r CLASSIG cElLlNGs, (800) 992-8700

(tin ceiling tile) r VENT-A-HO0D, (972)

235-5201, www.venta hood.com

(custom stove hood) r F0RB0,

(800) 342-0604 (linoleum)

CPPGS|r!: Tile is the thing in this iazzy Art Deco kitchen: yellow for warm feelings, green for its Depression-era association.
The Tudor house (above, right) was built in 1928. ABCVI: The gas stove is a ca. 1935 Wedgewood, restored. Kitsch Kitchen
is the name of the Thirties-style wallpaper. I*P Sheila and John Fisher at home in South pasadena.
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T*P: Designing own-
ers Maureen Erbe and
Henry Blackham.
ASOVE: Without
maior changes to floor
plan or architectural
features, the kitchen
was remade to suit
the 1908 Arts and
Crafts Bungalow.

'II-IE I,l-ooR plnN is the sanre-break-
fast roonr on the other side of a wide

opening, separatc utility roonr tbr

laundry. White cabinets and glass-

front doors, too, were featurcs of the

old kitchen. But it was nruddled and

disturbin g: black refri gerat.-rr seI a ga it tst

white cabinets, a black-and-white
checkerboard floor fi'onr the 1970s,

square black tile in the backsplash.

The breakfast roolrl was acid yellow.

So owners Henry Blackhatrt (a

photographer) and Maureen Erbc (a

graphic designer) put their good taste

and historical krrowledge to work.

This kitchen is, in the judges'

opinion, an extraordinary exaurplc of
tinreless design. Its wood floor, plain

white cabinets with visible hardware,

white "subway" tile, woodcn work

table, ceranilc sink, and light fixtures

suit both then and norv. Most dctails

are colrtelnporary to 190u, when the

house was built, and still would have

seenred current in 1940, yet they are

cleanly nrodcrn today. +
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I}ilRTI-OLIU
Maureen Erbe and Henry

Bla&han reuiued an autlrcntic

t9o8 /otrl in a California

kitchen that\ pertbcily at ltome

irr the ycar 2ooo. r GAMBIUM

WOOOWOBKS/MIKE BANKS,

(562) 698-5235 (cabinets)

r BR|AN M|IER, (818) 727-9729

(painting, staining) - M|EIE,

(800) 579 4555, www.

mieleusa.com (oven) e BoSCH

APPUANCES, (714) 901-6600,

www. boschappliances.com

(dishwasher) s VttLEBOy

& BocH, (800) 446-9700,

www.villeroy-boch.com (sink)

r BEJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTUBE

c0., (8BB) 343-8548, www
rejuvenation.com (lighting).
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Cabinets and tile, glass doors,
and lighting: perfect for the
era and today. A granite counter is
softened by the wood floor, tabte,
and trimwork. RIGHT Cabinets were
designed around a vintage stove.



Yk*p#str'?rK1Xtmf KST-H f N
uNREroucHEo. That is the word that

comes to mind. Most house muse-

ums carry layers of history written

and rewritten, edited by all subse-

quent owners. Many houses have

been restored, which is to say

retouched, perhaps with admirable

HISTORIC HOUSE I OUR

Wilderstein.The past is palpable not
only in its faded grandeur-French
drawing room and ceiling painted

like Heaven-but also in its brood-
ing guardedness of lives lived here

through generations now gone.The

wicker creaks on the porch, papers

at water marks, a dusty bag hangs

the steeply curving tower stair.

One sultry night at horne, I read

Monica Randall's account of her

meeting with Miss Margaret Lynch

Suckley, last of the third generation

of owners, in Phantoms of the Hudson

Valley lOverlook Press, 1995]. Miss

Suckley was born atWilderstein, the

an dfath er,

full
finesse,

made p
photograph
market. Not
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unmarried life of travel and adven-

ture, in 1991.I must have made queer

noises; without looking away from

his own work, my husband distract-

edly asked, "What?"
"Nothing," I answered. "I'm

reading about ghosts."

MISS sucKLEY, last in her line, was a

descendant of the Livingstons ofCler-
mont and the Beekmans of Rhinebeck,

whose land holdings came from the

Indians, the Dutch, and the British
during the 17th century. [See "Hud-
son River Sites," page 107.] The house

she inherited stands today as a man-

sion in the Queen Anne style-the
lateVictorian remodeling of an orig-
inal ltalian villa of 1852, commis-

sioned byThomas Holy Suckley and

his wife Catherine Murray Bowne.

They chose this striking building site

near Rhinebeck, New York, for its

Picturesque aspects: varied terrain and

scenic views ofthe Hudson and moun-

tains framed by tall evergreens.

After Thomas Suckleyt death,

his son Robert Bowne Suckley in-
herited the estate. In 1888 he and his

wrfe Elizabeth Philips Montgomery
contracted Arnout Cannon Jr., a

Poughkeepsie architect of some note,

who added the third floor, the five-
storey tower, a servants'wing, veran-

dahs and a potte cochire.

The Louis XVI drawing room

(or .lVhite 
and Gold Room) was

designed by Pottier, Srymus & Com-
pany. Its great feature is the ceiling

painting of cherubs by H. Siddons

Mowbray.The rest of the sumptuous

Ground-floor rooms were executed
in historical revival and Aesthetic
styles. The cherry parlor, swagged and
beribboned in plaster and wood, is
a late-Victorian invocation of Colonial
Revival; furniture dates from the 1880s

to the 1930s. The blue Chinese carpet
was purchased for the house in 1888.

I
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interior was largely decorated by

Josepth Burr Tiffany & Co. of New
York City (cousin and competitor of
Louis C.Tiffany).The stairhall is ba-

ronial, the parlor early Colonial Re-
vival, the library Gothic.These pub-
lic rooms, done in European
historical revival andAesthetic Move-

ment sryles, comprise a lavish scrap-

book of 1890s eclecticism.

Calvert Vaux designed the com-

plementary Picturesque landscape in
1890. (The gardens are somewhat

overgrown, and will eventually be re-

stored.) A leading example ofAmer-
ican Romantic landscape design,

Wildersteint grounds were a nerwork

of drives, walks, and trails punctuated

by specimen trees and ornamental

shrubs. Carefully chosen "prospects"

were marked by rustic gazebos and

garden seats. Added also during the

early 1890s were an exotic carriage

house with an onion dome, a Shin-

gle-sryle gate lodge, and a Colonial

Revival potting shed, all used today.

rHE HousE IS FULL of the stuffof life.

Books, letters and photographs, the

furniture, paintings, art objects, and

china-some of the collection is or-
dinary, some exquisite. All of it is real.

Miss Suckley was a distant cousin of
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The Louis XVI drawing room is done
all in white and gold. OPPO$ITE: Leaded

silk, deteriorated from sunlight and
its own weight, peels from the walls.
Furniture was made for the room by

Pottier, Stymus & Co. frIGHT: Despite
the years, the drawing room retains a
lightness of bearing. SELOW: With its

own hydroelectric Aenerator, Wilderstein
had electricity from 1888. But the lovely

drawing room was lit entirely by candles,
as in this fifteen-branch chandelier.

The curved stair leads from the fourth
to the fifth level of the round tower.
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Franklin Roosevelt. She served as

archivist in the FDR Library worked
with him on his papers, and often
kept him company at Hyde Park, in
Washington, and on train trips. She

was his companion duringWorldWar
II. Like other close friends, he called

her Daisy. Roosevelt died in 1945.

Shordy after her death in 1991,friends

cleaning her cluttered bedroom found
a battered black suitcase under her

four-poster bed. Inside were Daisy's

diaries and the loving letters she and

Roosevelt had exchanged.Those let-
ters have been edited by Geoftey C.
Ward in his book Closest Companion.

Wilderstein had been in the
Suckley f.-ily for over 130 years.

Transferred to'Wilderstein Preserva-

tion, Inc., by Margaret Suckley, the
house is slowly, gently being restored.

An opulent mouldering still prevaiJs. *
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PERIOD INTERIORS

VICTORIAN \YALLPAPE RS

rcroRrAN wALLS and ceilings-
the ultimate opportunity for ornanrent, color,

and mood.As we appreciate surviving schemes

at Wilderstein (page 62) or delight in the Aes-

thetic brilliance of the nerv decoration in the

liraun apartment (page 46), we realize that paint

decoration still affords the greatest possibility.

I)ecorators (in the old sense of the word) are

in demand; it's possible to hire a nturalisr, srainer,

tronlpe l'oeil artist for a custour job. . Con-
sider, however, that in the past decade or two,

reprodr-rction and revival papers have been in-
troduced by several cor.npanies nor rhe
"cottage Victorian" papers available in nrost

collections, but rather art papers of the period,
many of r.vhich reproduce the eflects of de co-
rative painting (striping, stenciling, diaper
patterns). Borders, friezes, dados, fiIl papers,

and ceiling arrangements

are available in many sryles.

Sorle papers are "docu-
rr rent" reproductions. orig-
inal in scale and colonvay.

Most are high sryle, to be

strre. But several cornpanies

oller papers that would have

been sold to the middle
class in all areas ofthe coun-
tr)'. r Leading the Revival

time period-late Victorian and English Arts

and Crafts-speciaiizing in elegant papers of
eminently usable scale, usually documentary.

Designs by Candace Wheeler are a unique
offering. [J.R. Burrows, Rockland, MA: (800)

347-1795; www.burrows.corn] . Three com-
panies offer authentic papers that represent

American popular taste of the period.The first
is Victorian Collectibles, rvhose Brillion
Collection covers the years 1U50 to 1915.

[Milr,r,aukee : (800) 7 83-3 829 v c\@pitner. net]

Another is Thibaut, offering historic and
"traditional" papers and borders ("Historic
Homes of America" collection) . [Thibaut,
Newark, NJ: (800) 223-07O4l The third is

Carter & Co./Mt. Diablo Handprints, whose

burgeoning collection consists of unique
historic wallpapers they've reproduced (often

for house nruseunrs, etc.)

and then nrade available.

[Carter & Co.,Vallejo, CA:
(707) 554-2682; catalog $51

r Everr nrore possibilities

exist "to thc trrde." Classic

Rcvivlls offers exquisite

and historically accurate

reproduction wallpapers as

specialists in block-printed
papers, borders, and friezes.

is Bradbury & Bradbury i',., 1),;!t.ii;,i i,j.-..i.j [Boston: (617) 574-9030]
Wallpapers, rvhich has in- ' Schumacher is another
terpreted the work of such late-Victorian source of period',vallpapers. [NewYork: (800)

desisners as Christopher Dresser. Ceiling 332-3381)And Sanderson, of course, owns the
papers are justifiably famous. A dozen or so hand blocks originally used to produce Morris
full roomsets allor'v hundreds of possibilities for and Co. papers. There are approximately two
custortrized schemes; the company has a dcsiggn dozen in production, others by custom order.
service. [Bradbury & Bradbury, Benicia, CA: Sanderson offers other late-19th-century wall-
(707) 116-1900; www.bradbury.conr; catalog coverings based on documents in their archives.

$l2l ' John Burrows is working in a siurilar [Sanderson,NewYork: (212)319-7220) +

OPpaJStTn An experimental installation of papers used elements of several different Bradbury roomsets,
suiting the 1870s ltalianate row house. (Curving wide borders are not in production.) IIISET The Renaissance

Dado from the Neoclassical roomset. A$OVE A Renaissance Revival treatment, all in paper.
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PE RIOD ACCENTS

T ISN,T ALWAYS EASY to deter_

mine what sryle of mantel fits

inro r housc of a given era.

Colonial raised-panel mantels

appear in houses as late as 1840, for
example.That doesnt mean you can't

have ail the fun in the world play-

ing with the sryle possibilities sug-

gested by your rnantel-whether it's

original, salvaged, or reproduction.

GE0RGIA]{ The most distinctive

feature of the classically

Georgian fireplace is

often topped

Usually made ofwood
Georgian mantelshelf is supported

by a bed moulding with egg-and-

dart, dentil, or other detailing.

ADAM/FE0ERAL Adamesque or
Federal-era hearths feature lor,r'-re-

lief, carved and reeded ornament

such as scrolls, urns, flowers, and

mythological figures. By 1800, the

broken pedirnent had disappeared.

0REEK REvlvA[ Greek Revival
mantels are usually based on the

pared-down, post-and-1intel con-
struction of Greek tempies-as drawn

by Asher lSenjamin in his influential

builder\ guides in the Grecian sryle.
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DAVIO BOHL/SPNEA (TOP LEFT)
PAUI ROCHELEAU
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Federal irrteriors
often irrcorporated
tlre re{irrecl classical
orrrarrlent of the Eng-
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A srrrrbrrrst rrrarrtel in tleep brick red at the Frank Lloyd Wright Home and Studio
defies category: it is Romane$que, Artg
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Asian and
Aesthetic

Antique and reproduction mantels of euery

periotl are auailable Jrott specialty compa-

nies, See the resources listed on page trg.
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John &Williarn Bartram i
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HISTORY CiARDENS

The S

S
Jo h n Bartram's Lrgac)

A OUAKER FARMER PAUSED IN
:.

THE IVI IDD.LE OF PLOWING TO

EXAIVI.I NE A DAISY, AND AtVI ERICAN

HOBTICULTURE WAS BORN

BY VICKI JOHNSON

"Snow white in color and of the first order for
discovered by Bartram and his son William in

certainly describes Franklinia alatamaha,
the 300th anniversary of John Bartram's birth,

76 ocrqur:n luovrr*,ttrn u ooo

leaturing the native flower in 1999.



RTBAM ASSOCIA'ION
KEN DRUSE
COUSTESY OF JOtsN 8A
( srAM P/r Lr usrBArloilI

HEN AN unschooled

Quaker farmer set aside five acres on
his Pennsylvania farm to grow rhe

shrubs, herbs, trees, and flowers he

gleaned from forays into nearby woods

and valleys, he had no way of know-
ing he was founding the first botan-
ical garden in America.

John Bartram (1699-1777) was

Americai first naturalist. His achieve-
ments are legendary: Over a 50-year
period, he and his sons identified and

inrroduced into culrivation more than
200 native plants-among them such

recognizable species as the magnolia,

climbing honeysuckle, redbud, and

Venus fly-trap. Bartramt research took
him north to Lake Ontario, sourh ro

Florida, and west to the Ohio River
in search of plants and natural his-

tory specimens. In 1765, Bartram's

international reputation earned hirn
the notice of King George III, who
honored him as Royal Botanist, a po-
sition he held until his death.

'With interests in natural sci-
ence, medicine, philosophy, and poi-
itics. Bartranr naturally came in corr-
tact with other Philadelphia intel-
lectuals, inciudin g Benj amin Franklin,

John Cla1.ton, and William Byrd.When
one of his Philadelphia cronies ex-
pressed an interest in creating botan-
ical leaf prints,John, who knew every
tree, fern, shrub, and herb in the area,

provided him with specimens that
were then coated with ink and care-

fully pressed onto paper. The friend
sent the beautifully detailed prints to
Peter Collinson, a London merchant

and enthusiasric gardener who had

been searching for a plant hunter in
the Colonies.When Collinson wrote
to Bartram, the Quaker farmer's life
changed forever.

Collinson and other influential
and wealthy garden enthusiasts in the

British Isles became Bartram's pa-
trons, underwriting his plant-hunt-
ing expeditions along the easrern

seaboard. l,lartram first traveled into
the Pine Barrens of New Jersey, up

into NewYork, then south to Delaware

and the eastern shore of Maryland.
Encouraged by his discoveries,

Bartramt journeys grew in length
and breadth, taking him north into
the virgin woodlands inhabited
by five separate Native Ar.nerican
nations, south into Virginia and
the Carolinas, and chen west into
the mountains. He returned from
each expedition with saddlebags
stuffed with lcontinued on page 8zf
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BARTRAN4'5
HilLISF & ilARDTN
John Bartram's 18th-century home and garden are

still intact, on a 44-acre site managed by the nonprofit

John Bartram Association, Visitors to Historic Bartram's

Garden can see Bartram's home, which is furnished in

period style, and wander through a botanical garden

and meadow, wetland, and parkland where native flora

identified by Bartram flourish. The garden is much more

a showcase for botany than garden design or the

landscaping arts, however. After visiting Bartram at

home, plantsman Alexander Garden of South Carolina

wrote, "Here you meet with a row of rare plants almost

covered over with weeds, here with a beautiful shrub,

even luxuriant among briars, and in another corner

an elegant and lofty tree lost in a common thicket."

Historic Bartrunt's Carclen, 54th St. {r Liudberyh Blud., Pltiladclphia,

Pennsyluania, (: r s) 729-528 r , wutw.libartynet.org/bartran.

T*F: The grounds of Bartram's garden, a remarkable 18th-century horticultural survivor. ii,lfii:'i Bartram was a self-taught man
in more ways than one. ln order to build a homestead for his growing family, he learned how to cut stone. *,8{iVli: Bartram bought

his farm just outside Philadelphia in 1728. The interior is sparsely furnished in the style of the colonial period.
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KEN DRUsE (ToP & rNSET)
ToM cRANE (aBovE)
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Lav Sets and

faucels.

(eramic

wuherless

desig

sunounded by

solid brars.
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(eiling iledallions,

(omeriledallions and

Pedimerb. Add the period look ol

plaster without the meis or cost.

Solid Brass tormal

and lraditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

designs lor every

room in your

home.

Authentic 0riental Style tugs and

lunners. tnjoy the look, feel and

quality ol line Orienlals at a

fiaction ol the costl

qurJALI?1,*

t'trwgsl

dasically styled (ut lron Iubs.

(teate a relaxing reteat and pamper

younell in authentic period style.

for all
of
iJJ-I

Reeds.
..)

)
,J

solid brass drawer

and door hardware

lloor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lavsets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solid brus
lighting

over 2,000

e

Ask for Dept.247l,or wrile

Solid Brus Door and Drawer and

(abinet lladware. Ite best and widesl

selection anywhere, treated with our

exclusive RSt no tarnhh linish.

r3.

g&

Circle no. 538

.,\
J

I

building and renovating
essentials

olog
l-800-659-0203

a
,E

@

fre
CO

REN
PO. 25 I 5, Dept .2471 ,

Pedestal Sink and Buins. (rafted

ol gade "A" viheous china. We've

got the look you want!
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JOHN BARTR{M'S
NATIVF TREASURES
Of all the temperate climates, the 13

Colonies were second only to China

in botanical diversity and richness, and

Bartram and his son William had many

a field day exploring the wonders of

that untouched natural world They

also cultivated hundreds of plants that

form the basis for American gardens

today. ln addition to those shown

here, the Bartrams gave us the paw-

paw lAsimina trilobal wilh its "lazy"

drooping fohage that turns to gold

in the fall, oak-leaf hydrangea

(Hydrangea quercifolia), yellow lady's-

slipper (Cypripedium calceolus), fringe

tree lChionanthus virginicusl, and

last but not least, poison ivy

(Toxi code nd ron radica ns).

CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE:
Beauty berry lCallicarpa ameri-

canal is stunning in the fall,
bursting with brilliant violet or

magenta berries. The vibrant
tropical colors of hibiscus (Hibis-

cus sp.l are a native American
exotic. Scarlet trumpet honey-

suckle (Lonicera sempervirensl, a

favorite for 19th- and early-20th-
century porches. Blue flag iris (lrrc

versicolor) thrives in wetlands
and low-lying areas. The delicate
white blossoms of shooting star,

Dodecatheo n m eadi a'Album'.
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SCHWERD'S
Q.uclity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasters for over 135 years. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species available for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length required for your specific installation up to 35'
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

No. 150 Roman Corinthian

No, 140 Scamozzi No. 142 Creek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATT]C BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

A. F. SCHWERD MANUFACTTJE.ING COMPAI\NT
5e 15 McCIure Avenue, Dept. PH . pittsburgh, pA I OA I a

Telephone (41e) 766-63€P o Fax: (4LZ) 76,6-A26A
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pressed plants and seedpods. Collinson,

hirnself an avid botanist and expe-

rienced exporter, coached Bartranr

on how to collect and package plant

specimens for shipmerlt overseas.

Soon Bartrarn was exporting boxes

containing the seeds for about 100

plants each as he continued to add

new plants to his own garden.

While few

of llartramt fel-
low citizens ex-

pressed nruch in-
terest in his work,

American doc-
tors and scientists

snrdyrng the nred-

icinal properties

ofplants adnron-

ishedJohn to seek

out specifrc herbs

they already knew fron-r Europe and

China. Along the banks ofthe Susque-

hanna River in eastern Pennsylvania,

John discovered the native species of
the revered Chinese herb ginseng.

Benjamin Frank lin heralded lJartram'.s

discovery of Panax rluinqreJolius inhis
Pennsyluania Cazette and Clollinson

quickly informed the Ro1,al Sociery

in London of the discovery of an

American "Ginseng, a l{oot so cel-

ebrated for its virtues in China that

it is exchanged for its weight in gold."

Several of John's children in-
herited his zeal for searchins out
choice botanical specimens. When
they were old enough, sons Moses,

Johrr.Williarrr, arrd Benjamin accom-

panred their father on his expedi-

tions. Williarn, the best educated of
the four, also became an acconrplished

artist, creating a substantial body of
sketches and paintings illustrating the

plants he and his father collected.

In 1765, while John andWilliam

were nraking their way to Florida,

they spied a stand of lovely trees with
striped bark and"beautiful good fruit"
near the Altamaha River in Georgia.

Johrr nrade notc of the unique trec

in hisjournal and

rramed it FranHinia

alatamaha after his

good friend Ben-

jamin Franklin
and the river
rvhere it grew It
was too late in
the season to ob-

serve its flowers

and too early to

collect seeds, but

on subsequent trips, Willianr sought

out the Franklinia and recorded that

its blossoms were "snow white in
color and . . . of the first order for
beaury and fragrance." William har-

vested seeds and planted them in the

Bartram nursery. Ironicaily, his father

died befbre the seedlings rxatured.

Bartranr never saw the blooms of the

tree that would become pernlanently

linked to his pioneering work.

The rare l;ranklinia was last seen

in the wiid in 1803. It exists today

only because John Bartram created

a botanic garden and nursery that

flourished under the hands of his

family and sons. +

vICKI JOHNSoN most recently wrote

"The Bowcr in tlte Bronx" (OHI,
Aug. /Sept. zooo).

;11*n* l/:r .trrs,iui:iL1{uti.t Riun'. Rrtrlr;un ,!tstct,er"til lbe ttattu-c

,<fir',-/t'j,.1 :l:i lr'r ir',',j Oi:rttist lrrrl, grrsir:.q . Btnlamirz f"rankliu
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The finest in cast
stone mantels.

www.stonemagic.com
info@stonemagic.com

sToNE.
MECIC

Dlrras
Call for a catalog.

(800) se7-3606
FAX: (214) 823-4503

Cast Stone Manufacturet
Nationwide Delivery

Factory Direct Pricing . Io Ihe lrade

KEN OFUSE
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EMTEK PRODUCTS
City of Industrv. CA

Quality Reproductions of
Antique Door Hardware

Designed to Fit Modern Doors
Sold Through Quatified Dealers

with Excellent Quality
and Affordable Pricing

For Product and Dealer
Information, Contact Emtek at:
Dealers@emtekproducts.com

(800) 356-2741

www.emtekproducts.com

Dealer Inqu tries Welcome

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

FAx 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

@
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New Plank Flooring
Ash, N,zlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproductaon

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

N,4ortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

rchitectural
Millvnork
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres

Lland embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table linens or
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including swatches,
$ I O. or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l0-654-1645

Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

Circle no. 708
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""' Del Mondo

L.P. w1r:
978.449.aog2

DelContact Mand.o, showroorw ne&rfo,
TEt Fsx Website978.44g.oogt www.delwond-olp.cant
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designerSPECS

As the Greeks and

Romans rcalized more

v F THE FrvE clAsslcat orders are

I th" ,lphrbet ofarchitecture. then

I .olrrnnr, capitals. and crowns

are the three Cs of ornament. You

don't have to be well schooled in the

ins and outs of cyma recta and cyma

reversa to use classical enrichments,

but it helps.

The three Cs are among the

most recognizable elements in the

Doric, Ionic, Corinthian,Tuscan, and

Composite orders.Although we tend

to think of the architectural orders

as five distinctive styles of columns

and their capitals, they are actually

sophisticated systerns of proportion-
and the basis for endless invention

in decorative ornament throughout
the centuries.

At its simplest, each order is

comprised of a column (composed

than ttuo millennia ago,

it's the play af sbadow

nnd ligh an elcgantly

proporti o n t d arrhitr t tur al

sutJaces tbat rnakes

d roont beautiJul.

Columns, Crpitals & Crowns

.i

f

of a base, shaft, and capital) which
supports an entablature, or decora-

tive iintel (see "Glossary," p. 86).

When a designer or architect

specifies an interior column today,

he or she generally means the shaft

and capitai, with or without a base.

Since few interiors exhibit the pro-
portions of ancient temples, most

period rooms are embellished with
just a portion of the full entablature,

usually referred to as cornice or

crown moulding. And while the

Greeks and Romans worked in stone,

most modern enrichments are made

of plaster, wood, or composition
(a term that in recent years has

stretched from traditional blends of
plaster and wood to incorporate resins

and polyurethanes mixed with mar-

ble or other natural materials).

BY IVARY ELLEN POLSON

cotuuNs Although columns are often

decorative today, in classical times,

the column drew its strength from

stone. A columnt grace came from

its symbolic modeling on the human

figure: The Roman architect Vitru-
vius believed the strong and sturdy

Doric and Tuscan orders to be mas-

culine, and considered the Ionic and

Corinthian orders feminine. Tradi-

tionally, the height of a column is ex-

pressed in terms of diameters at the

columns' widest point-usually be-

tweenT/z and 10 times the diameter.

Most contemporary columns

are nrade of wood, fiberglass, marble,

stone, or fiberglass-based composite

materials. Columns that match the

classical proportions specified by the

Renaissance masters are available from

a dozen or more lcontinued on page 88)

84 ocroBtiR INovEMBER 2ooo PAUL FOCHELEAU
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CHADSWORTH'S I.8OOCOLUMNS,
www.columns.com

p

WOOD . POLYSTONE.,. FIBERGLASS

of sizes and styles from classic to contemporary, for interior and exterior Competitive prices. Job-site delivery.
Inquire about our award-winning Idea Book, $20 soft cover, $30 hard cover. Includes Columns Product Portfolio.

Columns Product Portfolio $5. Free flier.

1.800.486.2118

277 North Front Street. Wilmington, NC 28401 . Telephone 1.910.763.7600 . Telefax 1.910.763J191
Atlanta Private Consultation 1.404.876.5410. London European Headquarters 01.237.8718
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CO L U M N S & CAp ITA LS 
^., 

scHwERD MANUFA'T,RTN. c0. (41 2) 766-6322 (wood)

r CHADSWoRTH'S 1.8o0.cotuMNs (800) 486-2118, www.columns com (wood, composition, fiberglass) r co[oNlAt cotUMNs

MANUFACTURTNG (713) 681-0044 (plaster, composition, fiberglass, wood) I D|XIE-PACIFTC MANUFAGTURTNG C0. (800) 468-5993,

www.schlagelock.com/brands/dixiehome,htm (fiberglass, wood, composition) . MEITON ctAsslcs (800) 963-3060, www,

meltonclassics.com (fiberglass, marble/resin, wood, synthetic stone, cast stone; cast stone and polyurethane mouldings)

. TURNCRAFI ARcHtTEcTURAt (800) 423-3311 (stain- and paint-grade wood) r WoRTHINGToN (800) 872-1608 (composition, wood)

BELOW: Where classical artisans once
worked exclusively in stone and plaster,

modern technology makes it possible to
transform synthetic materials into works
of beauty. RIGHT: A richly ornamented
column supports a quartet of spandrels.

CLOSSARY
0RDER An ancient proportioning

system;for building design and decora-

tion.T'he principal elements are the

column and the entablature. O/
the fve orders, three are Greek. (Doric,

Ionic, and Corinthian) and two are

Roman (Thscan and Composite.)

ENTABTATUBE One of the principal

diuisions of a classical order; it is

supported by the other, /he column.

The entablature is -further diuided into

the cornice, frteze, and architrave.

co[UMN A freestanding, upright

circular member, usually tapered;

in classical architecture, the column

supports the entablature.

cORNICE An assemblage oJ mouldings

finishing and crowning the entablature;

also any projeuing ornamental

moulding along the top of a wall.

tRlEzE A decoratiue or plain band

immediately below the cornice.

ABCHITRAVE The lowest part of
the entablature; also the moulded

Jrame around a door opening.

cAPlTAt The head or crowning

feature of a column.

SHAFr The trunk of the column.

The shaJt can be plain or fluted.
BASE ,4 support for the column,

and its lowest portion,

16l ,,:! .r )r
,"si9.'-';ffitd;:. :- ' ..
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MOULDINCS 6r ORNAMENT
AMERICAN CUSTOM Mlttw0RK (8BB) 608-WOOD, www.americancustom millwork.com

(wood) r ABcHtrEcruBA[ PANEUNG 1212) 371-9632, www.apaneling.com (wood) r

ARGHITECTURAL REPRoDUCTI0NS (503) 284-8007 (plasted r BENDIX MoULDINGS (800)

526-0240 (wood) r cLASslC MoULDlNcS (416) 745-5560, www.classicmoldings.com

(plasted r CUMBERTAND W00DCBAFI (800) 367-1 884, www.cumberlandwoodcraft.com

(wood) r DEC0RAT0RS suppty coBp. 1773]| 847-6300, www.decoratorssupply.com

(composition, plaster, wood) . DIAMoND MANUFAGTUBING (800) 343-1009 (flexible

composition) r FELBEB OBNAMENTAT PIASTEB CORP. (800) 392-6896, www,felber.net

(plaster) .tlscHER&JlBoucHc0.(216) 361-3840(plasted.FocAl-Po|NTARcHlTEc-

TURAT PBODUCTS (800) 662-5550 (composition) . F0RESTER M0UIDING (978) 840-3100,

www.forestermoulding.com (wood) r FYP0N MOLDED MlttWOBK (800) 537-5349,

www.fypon.com (composition) r HYDE PARK FINE ART 0F MoUtDlNGs (718) 706-0504,

www.hyde-park.com (plaster) . J.P. wEAvER C0. (818) 500-1 740 (composition) r

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOINERS (860) 633.2383 (WOOd) I NEW ENGIAND CLASSIC INTEHIORS

(888) 880-6324 (WOOd) ' OBAC DECOR USA/ABGHITECTURAT PRODUCTS BY OUTWATER

(BO0) 835-4400, www.archpro.com (polyurethane) . BAYMoND ENKEBoII DESIGNS

(310) 532-1400, www.enkeboll.com (wood) r BENovAToR's SUPPLY (800) 659-0203,

www.renovatorssupply.com (flexible composition) . swtE-MARK (800) 446-3040,

www,style-mark.com (urethane) . SUPERI0B M0UIDING (818) 376-1415 (wood) I
vlNTAcE WOoDw0Rl(S (903) 356-2158, www.vintagewoodworks.com (wood) ! WHITE

RIVEB HARDWO0DS (800) 558-0119, www.mouldings.com (wood, flexible resin)

BoB HUNTLEY/LtcHTSTnEAM (LEFT)86 ocroern lxovrvBER 2ooo
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The most authentic axd
btautiful rarpets in the
arts & crafts tr*ditian
csme froln our loonrs

to t'our iioor.

Call for a brochure
or yisit our website

"r -aoo*333-1ao,
www " artsa ndc ra{tsca rpets.Com
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I
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5953 Sepulveda Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91411

818-376-1415 Fax 81 8-376-1 3'14
Outside California 8OO-47 4-1 41 5

Call to order our new 192 page catalog.
($18.24 including tax and shipping)

IVOULDINGS - CARVED CORBELS - STAIR PARTS
TURNINGS - DISTINCTIVE CARVINGS - IVANTELS
COLUN/NS & CAPITALS - FLEXIBLE IVOULDINGS

APPLIQUES - DOORS - WINDOWS - DOOR HARDWARE
CEILING IVEDALLIONS - FINIALS - FURNITURE LEGS

HARDWOOD FLOORING & TVIORE



PRODUCTS COFIP

Plaater'Weldo lets you

P[A$TER
e}.trER

DBYTiIALL.
Here is a fast, easy way to bond a

plaster finish to any drywall surface

Covers badly scaned, papered
and painted drywall

Brush, spray or roll on Plaster-Weld to
drywall (or any structurally sound

surface), then come back with a finish

coat of pla$er. lts that simplel Even

parnted and papered drywall can be

resurfaced easily and at less cost than

in$alling new dryvall. Choose Plaster-

Weld for your plaster veneer system.

Plaster Veneer

PI.,t.Trm-

LARSEN
Originotors of leoding chemicol bonding ogenh,,,

Worldwide Since 1952

8264 Preston Court
Jessup, Morylond 20794

8OO o 633 .6668
www. lo rsen prod ucts. com
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reputable manufacturers (see "Columns

& Capitals." p. 86). Since interior
columns are sometimes load-bearing,

look for columns composed of staves

that interlock (finger jointing) if you

choose wood. Most wood columns

are offered in fir, pine, redwood, or

cedar, with cherry, mahogany, or
other species also available.

For stain- and paint-grade in-
terior wood columns or columns

made of composite materials, expect

to pay a few hundred dollars for a

plain column scaled to a residential

room-say,9'high and 10" in diam-

eter. A fluted column in cherry or

mahogany may approach $1,000.
Custom work and columns in larger

sizes can cost significantly more.

cAplrAts 'While the capital is consid-

ered the most ornate feature of the

column, the orders run from plain to

elaborate. Doric and Tuscan are the

plainest of the five. The key decora-

tive feature on a Doric capital is an

ogee-shaped moulding (concave above

and convex below).The Tuscan cap-

ital features a wide, convex-shaped

ouolo moulding-better known as

a quarter-round shape. The Ionic
capital is easy to spot because of its
curled uolutes, while the Corinthian
is elaborately ornamented with scrolls,

acanthus leaves, and the like. Com-
posite capitals combine features of
the Ionic (usually the volutes) and

Corinthian orders.

While wood is still the stan-

dard for columns, the highly deco-

rative nature of capitals makes it more

cost-efficient to cast them in fiber-
glass, polyurethane, or a plaster-fiber-

glass composite. (Wood is sometimes

available at additional cost.) Capitals,

too, can be load-bearing, and should

be furnished with the appropriate

support to transfer the load to the

column shaft. Prices range from about

$100 to $300 for capitals scaled to

residential settings.

GBOWN AND OTHEB MOUIDINCS While the

Greco-Roman world gave us such

recognizable elements as egg-and-

dart moulding, Renaissance artisans

greatly expanded the possibilities of
the form-especia\ since the pri-
mary medium was no longer stone,

but plaster. Crown or cornice mould-
ing is a run of decorative plasterwork

at the juncture of interior walls and

ceilings.While the initial purpose of
the cornice may have been to con-

ceal coarsely fitted joints, mouldings

quickly became a device to capture

the play of shadow and light on ar-

chitectural sudaces.

Plaster is still the gold standard

for mouldings, and despite the many

alternatives, still competitively priced.

Tbaditional plasterers will still set up

shop in your living room and run
mouldings for direct application.
Other dealers will cast plaster mould-
ings to your specifications and ship

them ready to install at prices that

begin about $9 per linear foot. Al-
ternatives to plaster include rigid and

flexible urethanes and polyurethanes,

and, of course, wood. While prices

for the simpler urethane mouldings

can be as low as $5 or $6 per linear

foot, more elaborate designs may cost

$20 per foot or more. +

The Roman arthitect Vitruvius believed the strong and stwrdy

I)orit and Tusmrl 0rders to be mascwline, and considered

the lonic and Corinthian arders ta be feninine,



ARC H ITECTU RAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

I ndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call'l -888-285-81 20 to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lrA52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Atchitectutal Wood Products LTD.
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Vtstr ouR NEw oN MMERCE rrr"hr *ww.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-oLD-TyME FoR A Farr HARDwAnT pLus CnraLoo
. 5-!0 dog turnoround
. Competifive pilclng
. Smoll& lorge runs
. Huoe Drofile libraru

. Also, drch & rddius mouldings,
r05efie5, tumings & cuslom

gutlels, glue-up pdnels

l'irorester
Moulding & Lumber,lnc.

152 Homlllon st., LeomiDster, MA 0t453

Toll-free: 600 649-9734
Ph: 976 640-3100

Fdx: 976 534-6356
(l)(l)(l).forcslermoulding.com

E-moil: forester@forestemoulding.com
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}HEtDON
sH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a

variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design,

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
li/onson, Marne division.

Circle no, 103

Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed availability

of our okl-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural ll etai I s
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 224 page
Master Reference Catalog overflows
with Victorian and Country Gingerbread
and numerous other romantic designer
details. Over 130 color usage photosl
Extensive how-to informationl Many
detailed drawings! Order your copy of
our Master Reference Catalog today.

M.q.srgn Crtl^r,oc
224 great pages $3

(or FREE with Porch

We also publish our
208 page, illustrated
Porch Design Book

How to design, build and

pRo0uctns ff sLtTt fl.00R ll[t, Ittt0lil0, SIRUGIURII sult tlil R00flil8, llo]llltffl$ l1l0 sufi sl]lm

Monson . Maine04464. 207.997-3615. MiddleGranville. NewYork 12849 . 518-642-1280. FAX 207-997-2966
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decorate
(includes

your dream porch! $695

FREE Master Catalog)
Optional Priority Mail 13

. Largest Supplierl

. Expert Shipping!

. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

'Buy.old
Direct and Save!

- Fashioned
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(903) 356-2158

VrNr.Lcn Woonwonrs
PO Box 39 MSC 3806

Quinlan, TX75474-0039
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A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available

with gas coals or gas logs. Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the
U.S.A.'s exclusive distributor of Real Flame@

products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

information and ask your f ree catalog.
www.homefiresusa.com

P0. Box 1 1 31 3 . Charlotte, NC 28220

7 04-37 6-97 47 . Fax: 704-376-0268
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@
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www.vic torianwallpaper. c om

The Brillion Collection
Authentic Victorian Restoration Wallpaper

1850- l9l5

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
8,15 East Glenbrook Road : Millvaukee,Wl 53217

l-800-783-3829
E-mail: vcl@victorianwallpaper.com



What aCoun tty! REVTEWS By pAr*rcrA poo*E

l-t oME CoNTRARY impulse must frontier, the other is postmodern. ages of the next) offers up a defi-

\ h.". led me to pick these Rancho Deluxershot,Liuingin New nition of good taste that has hardly
\--l r*obookstoreviewtogether. England is cool. . "l don't believe changed in the continuum from
One is about theWest, the other inthenotionsofgoodorbadtaste; 18th-centurycountryidylltoOgden
New England-and that doesn't it is all in the eye of the beholder," Codman in Colonial Revival
begin to cover it. One is Holly- designer Bill Blass pontificates in Newport and then to Bill Blasst
wood, the other academia. One the Foreword to New England.Yet highly evolved discernment in his
is mythology, the other an exer- this book (especially when corn- 1770 Connecticut stone house.

cise in edited realiry. One shouts pared to the media-cowboy im- Some attempr was made to

A tiny gingerbread cottage in lsleboro, Maine, is painted white inside and out, with accents of water green.

#
ffi



The living room in designer Bill Blass's
Connecticut estate includes a 19th-
century English bookcase and a 1935

German sofa. *ilI'l(}i'd: The movie-star
ranch built by Will Rogers in 1928.

vary the terrain: In the Country, By
the Sea, and On the'Wild Side. The

consistent contents, however, deliver

a feeling ofbeing once-removed from

the real New- England (rvhere I hap-

pen to live);no sign here ofthe shabby

gentility you can still encounter on

Beacon Hill in Boston, no sign of
the Yankee quirks of, say, Vermont.

Which makes sense when you learn

that the book was published carlier

this year fty Conran) in Great llritain.
Now let's rush to.. . the movies!

Rancho Deluxe: home on the range.

The book starts with real cowboys-
working ranches from times gone by

(albeit not the inhospitably gritty

"Tht no,-ies ffine nted tbe symbiotir relatittn br.'tweeil tbe lYestern m,vtb and ard)itffture

writlrs Alan f{ess. l'd saj }is i,oa& Rancho f)eluxe Jinishrs rfu job.

ones). Next follow the deluxe ver-

sions, like the ranch built for dispos-

able-razor magnate King Gillette in
1.929 in Calabasas, California. Then,

best of all, we remember the media

cowboys: Charles Fletcher Lummis,

Buffalo Bill and'Will Rogers and

Hopalong Cassidy, andJack London.

The pictures are great. (Pho-

tographs are by AlanWeintraub, whom
we're honored to have contributing
to this magazrne.) But this is actually

a book about the evolution of an

image. "It's not often that we get an

opportuniry to watch a myth develop

before our eyes," writes Alan Hess,

describing the transformation of the

American ranch from dusty hard-

rvorking homestead into the archi-

tectural shorthand for relaxation and

ease. He navigates the line bctween

image and reality-and how one

can beconre the lcontinued on page g4l
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AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
(s08) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts a Crafts Tile

EPNEST BAICHELDER & CI.AYCRAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscol Kitchen & Bath

COLOP CATALOG: $10.00
Ovners: Delia Tapp . llarie Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 613-5469

3511 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98105

wEBsrTE: tilerestorationcenter.com

rre
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& ideas,
catalog

Order our
Water.
based
faux and

decorative
finishing
materials to create beautyl
Find helpful tools & booksl

FAUX ETIECTS INC., VERO BEACH, FL

* 1 -800-27 0-8871
ffi www.fauxfx.com
S* www.aquafinishing.com
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Circle no. 846

VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

Ctcle no.774
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Buffalo Bill's guest room at Pawnee Bill's 1910 Blue Hawk Peak ranch in Oklahoma.
(Reatly.) BELOW: An 1930s four-poster anchors the austere guest bedroom in the rural
home of Stephen Mack, who restores 18th-century houses throughout New England.

other as rime passes."Even real ranches

have come to reflect their celluloid

image," he writes. "Cowboy style is

not simply a historical re-creation: it
is a great work of the imagination."

For"the imagination," of course,

more staid readers might substitute

"fantasy." (Or"forgery.") Back in Con-
necticut, Bill Blass says: "The New
England sryle is one I feel particu-

larly close 16-115 simplicity and time-
lessness reflect my feelings . .. ." The

New England book goes straight to

the heart seeking a fine order. Per-

haps because "spare" is a rule in the

selections made, the sensual texture

of New England comes forcefully
through. Birch-tree bark and peeling

clapboard, weathered shingle and

puckered quilt, wicker and cast iron

evoke the comforting passage of time.

Both books are ofcourse about

design, architecture, and life rnAmer-
ica.What a country. +

Living in New England
by Elaine Louis and
Sslvi Dos Santos
Simon & Schuster, Nov.
2000. Hardcover, 192
pages, $35. Through
your bookstore.

Rancho Deluxe
Rustic Dreams and
Real Western Living
by Alan Hess
Chronicle Books, 2000.

Hardcover, 208 pages, $40.
Through your bookstore.

ALAN wETNTRAUB (Topi; soLVr Dos saNTos (MTDDLE)
BoB HUNTLEY/LrcBTsrnEAM (BooKS)

,AX ART' & CRATT$ RUG'

f HONET
FAX:

tMAl L: trtL @ rAXRU65.(O/vt

www"IAx

UN ITED RAFTS

U[! SIIf,:

WTSI PUTNA*i AVE. GRII,NWICH CT 06830
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v. tltcHAtL AsHrgnD
(,fi) ALflNr Dn.5W. gLYt1FtA, WA 96'42

J603r2.069r
www. evergreenstudios.com
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Circle no. 220
Circle no. 707

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use
only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog (gl0
US, $15 Canadian). No credit cards

We ship LIPS only (no P O. boxes)
Canadran orders rn U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
1821 Superior Ave. , Clet'eland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX(216) 361 0650ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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ilSk THE EDITORS

0n Painted Shades
ln the June/July 2000 edition of your

magazine, thero was an article [enti-

tledl "Jazz Age Style." ln the inset

picture on p.62 there is a fantastic

window shade with a floral motif and

purple background. I would appreciate

any information on that pafiicular

piece and fabric.
JUSTINE SMITH-DIAZ

IfiITER'OR CONCEPTS, ONEONTA, N.Y.

f nat British, Art Deco-era window

I shade was made of a printed

I tuOri. no longer available. Similar

effects, however, can be had with a

painted shade. Popular in the 1gth

century as a way to screen unsightly

views, painted shades often depicted

scenic landscapes. By the Boaring

Twenties, scenic shades may have

been considered a little bit quaint.

l've painted window shades my-

self, it's not hard. Find a cotton roller

shade ("old-fashioned, schoolhouse-style

shade"), and stencil or hand-paint the

design. Or contact an artist who spe-

cializes in painted shades. Two of my

favorites: Linda Greenwald at Dance of

the lt/oonflower can be reached at (908)

231-9601; and Karen Loew at 1877) 464-

0408. (Want the real lvlcCoy? I happen

to know that Susquehanna Antique Co.

in Washington, D.C., is currently offering

a pair of ca. 1840 scenic window shades:

(202) 333-151'1 .) 
-BB|AN 

D. coLEMAN

What're the Rules?
I think what's significantly different

about 0ld-House lnteriors is the as-

sumption that y0ur readers_*presum-

A block-painted window shade {ca.1850-1870} carries through the French theme
of the Franklin Game Room at Beauport, Henry Davis Sleeper's sly and ecentric
Colonial Revival exemplar in Gloucester, Massachusetts.

Y

ably educated and creative types-act
as their own "decorators." This isn't

the keeping-up-with-the Joneses,

redecorate-every-five-years crowd. I

long to belong to your unafraid club!

But, tell me, aren't there a {ew rules

you could share, to ke*p me away

from obvious traps?

,,iiflilH:^?iif;l

you make any changes. The house

itself will teach you about traffic pat-

terns, light, comfort. You will change

your mind about what needs changing,

(3) Document before changing.

Becord the original state of the house

with photos, measurements, and draw-

ings; save original materials you re-

move. (4) Respect the architecture.

Future owners will curse major

changes you make that obscure the

original design or period in favor of

ephemeral taste and trends. (5) You

get what you pay for. This is almost

always true. (6) Be consistent. D6cor

can be simple or formal, cluttered or

airy, urbane or country. ls the house

furnished for function, or filled with

collections for display? (7) Scale is

everything, regardless of style or

personal taste. You may choose not to

have period-style furniture. Consider,

nevertheless, how furniture has related

to architecture-a massive Empire

es. No. Yes. lt would take a

whole feature, which we've

started working on. ln the

meantime . . . . Unless your house is a

museum, you can decide on the level

of authenticity that suits you. Ah-but
how will you know what's authentic?

Here's rule # 1: Knowledge is power.

The more you know about its period

and style, the better you will under-

stand how the house looked and func-

tioned in its time. This (mercifully)

narrows choices in color, fabric, wallpa-

per, etc. (2) Live in the house before

96 ocroBER ]NovEMBER 2ooo DAvlo BoHL/SPNEA
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sideboard in a spacious Greek Revival

dining room-and stick with those

lessons of scale. (8) Don't be afraid

of color. Our ancestors clearly

weren't. (9) Don't worry too much

about what other people think. One

of my mother's favorite sayings, this

one relates to Rule #1 . The more you

know, the more you find out that past

styles may not frt modern ideas of
"good taste." lf you like the old way,

go for it. (Knowledge gives you the

courage of your convictions.) Your

house doesn't have to look like every-

one else's-that's not why you bought

an old house! (10) Get personal. Be

not staid and predictable. (lf you have

especially quirky taste, try to express it

without doing permanent architectural

damage.) 
-susAN 

MooBtNG HoLLts

What ls That Stuff?
Your Summer i999 issue had an article

on Scctty's Castle. (0kay, l'm not ex-

actly current on my reading . . . .i lt
says that the "thick stone walls were

simulated by the use of lnsulex, a

powder that expands to twelve times

its volume with water." What is this

stuff? ls it still available? {lf not, why

not? Does it out-gas 0r cause cancer?)

l'd like to use it. I contacted the

National Park Service. They were very

nice, hut not very helpfui. Thanks.

',**,**31#Tf,'ff^?l
e called Dan Van Boxtel,

Maintenance Supervisor at

Scotty's Castle in Death

Valley. Insulex has been analyzed by

the site managers and does not pre-

sent any environmental hazard; as far

as he knows it is no longer on the

market. There is, however, a similar

product called Pyrofoam, manufactured

by Pyrofoam, lnc., 225939 East

Hedges Road, Kennewick, WA 99337.

Call (509) 586-7605. 
-THE 
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Circle no.219

installarirrn of architecrural ornament, our craftsmen

specialize in the restoration ancl replicarion of
traditional details in bronze, aluminum and iron

5- I 41.1I

Circle no. 190

Circle no. 910
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KNG'S
CHANDELIER CO.

$5 ron ,r ('ot.oR (',rttrLo(; sHo\\'l\(;
ovr.:n 100 oF ()t,R ( l.t\DELttRs

PO Box 667, Dnrl Ol,
Eocr NC 27289

336-623-6 I 88 cnvsr,rr-(n;\'Nur.Ntr'
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM
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Tileworks
Handmade ccmmic tile featudng

reproductions, chair rafu
custom colors, relieft, mosaics,
hand painted and accent pieces.

Coll or write for a free brochure

612 g|l-y2l . Handmadctile.com

2845 Harrier Ave Sourh, Mpls, MN 55408

PAIIIRNSFOR PERIOD
WINDO\Y TREATMENTS

Over 50 full'sized oatterns
with a total o{ l2b ,trl""

1ATALOG $3.00
AMAZON DRYGOODS DEPT, OHI

41 1 Brady Streer. Davenpot t lA 5280t
Phone, 1'800'7n8'7o7o . Fax, ) to )22-100J

h t rpl / w w w.a n a zon d ry Aoods.c on
t n fo@a na zondrv eood s.c om

_ CREDIT CARDS ACCF,PTF,D -

SEWING
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Largest Selection ol Antique American Oak and Victorian Furniture in New England

1413) 527-1022
Route 10, Southamplon,

Three Large Barns Full!
0pen Saturday 10-5 - Appointmenb welcome. Closed August

Directions: Exit 3 ofi Mass. Pike (F90), go 7 mi. nonh on Roule 10

. Custom Video Tape $25 Store brochure $2MA 01073
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DiomondFlex
Mouldings

I Custom & Stondord
Medollions
& Copitols

I Brocketry
& Architecturol
Embellishments
o Metol Cooted

Finishes Avoiloble

MANUFACTURING, INC.

2330 Burlington, North Kansas City, M0

800-343-1 009 F ax: 81 6-421 -47 35

www.diamondmfg.com

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

J I t)/. /lrtrl _,.r /llrt.)J,- J JJ :)) ) t'

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

atr lf I)Il'-)? 
=_!-_1t./,

Surrender to the handirafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I I r't I

r)'.-!I ) | al'.\l Cr- l-) ,

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax 800-370-121 8

h trp : //www.crown -poinr.com

-i"Ailil,ri::ii;i I
Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Circle no. 162

Custom
Architecturol

Doors
CUSTOM

SOLID WOOD REPRODUCTIONS
PRE.FINISHED

PRE.HUNG
FURNITURE QUALITY

3416 W. Moin St.
Rovenno, Ohio 44266

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

tn
UUMU

EU

nfl
Du

Cirjak

330-296-8035
Brochure $ ] 00

oLD-HoUSE IN.-rrnIonS 919

Circle no. 187 Circle no. 254

H
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Architectural Soapstone

SINKS COUNTERTOPS F!,OORING
Traditional surfaces for kitchens, greenhouses

Custom made to your specifications.
Division of RMC Stone Products Co.

680 East Hubbardton Road, P.o. Box 807, casfleton, vT 05735

phone 802-468-5636 nx 802-468-8968
emait dave@rmgstone.com freeliterature
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T rKE coroR. cuRrArNS can be

I intinridating. One of the best

I-l places to begin is with the

fixing, or hanging, method. Choose

the hardware first, and decisions about

fabric, weight, color, and pattern will
more easily follow.

Arnong the most basic hang-

ing rnethods is the ring and pole.

Supported by decorative or con-
cealed brackets, the wood pole
threaded with brass or bronze rings

spans much of the history of win-
dow drapery, from early Victorian
tiebacks to Arts-and-Crafts sheers.

The Worktuoman\ Cuide (1838)

recommended using nvo widths of
fabric for a plain double-hung win-
dow. The finished length of a looped

or tieback curtain should measure 13"

to 18" longer than the distance from

the pole to the floor.Within a dozen

years, however, Codey \ l-ady \ Book de-

creed that a fully equipped parlor win-
dow should include a pull shade, an

undercurtain, lcontinued on page toz)

F{angirg Period Curtains BY N/ARY ELLEN POLSON

TRICKS o/'rlTTTRADE

LEFT: ln an early-
Victorian window
treatment, a pair of
curtain panels hang
on brass or bronzed-
iron rings from a

wooden pole sup-
ported by brackets.
The extravagant use
of cornices and swags
didnt appear until late
in the 19th century.
BOTTOM l-EFt Gurtain
hooks slip into a small
eyelet on each ring.

su,agged ouer poles.

Tb give curtains a

.fuller look, use greater

widths of fabric. Tb get

curtains to hang better,

line them and slip

GURTAIN wEtcHTs (auail-

able dt upholstery and

-fabrk suppliers) into

tlrc hemmed bottorns.

Don't ouerlook the many

other historical methods

of hanging curtains.

CASED curtains are fixed
curtains that can be tied

back or swaged.The top

of the curtain is sewn

into a pocket, tuhkh slips

ouer a rod. Pinch-pleated

headings fuhich debttted

in the late--l9th ccntury)

appear ds a YPY' ,rf hand-

sewn pleats in groups <tf

three; they're -fittcd with

large -pronge d PtNHooKs

that attach to a hiddcn

pull-rod. Curtains

can also be hung

hehind or on decora-

tiue cornices, or

BoB LEANNA ( LLUsrRATroNs)1(X)ocrorEn NovEMBER 2ooo



. MOULDING
HOOKS

. EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to;

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI99

Southgate, MI48195

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

aJ

&DIMMER T,ESII{G &

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS

WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

.$'rl

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH .03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h rtp: //wr,vw. crown-poi n t. com

clous.aSimply De

r,lill( P',fin t,,

f Atj jl'iIT,qY

li
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

l) tJ,r ){)= '1lLf:.lIl/,

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

-U azru rifll.
Top it off with Cenuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Circle no. 26

e One ofa Kind
o No Reproduction
o Door Hardware
. Furnlture Handware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twlst Bells

Authenlic Antique

IIardware

@
Augzna

www.eugeniaa ntiqueha rdwa re.com
5370 Pedchtree Road. Chamblee (Atlanta). GA 3014 I

8O0-i37-1677 Bus. (77O\ 458.1677 Far (770) 458-5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

5

All ctrt iron construction for bener Usting food.
tho sizes. Ten porcelain enamel colors.
Choice offuels: gas, LP, anrhracite.

&nd $2 for 16 page

color brochue.

Classic Cookers
RD3 Box 180-2993

Montpelier, VT
05602

soz-zz3-3620

l

l )-

@x

Not a Copy.
The Orignal AGA Cooker. Corrnt5rf,urtains*

f,noor. from over IOO wonderful
curtain st-vles and window treatments
in a variety of warm colors, cheerful
prints and a wide selection of fabrics
and patterns. Many designs only
available from Country Curtains
... and all are ready to hang at your
windows I Satisfaction guaranteed.

tr Please send mq FREE (ountrq (urtains' (atal
Name
Address_-

lv{ail ft: Country Curtains* Dept. 46300 Srrrckbridgc, \,lA C 1262
or Fax ro: 1.413-243-1067 www.sendcaralog.co,n (Deft. 46300)

age Catalogl76-P
FREE

zip

ogl

E-mail
State

Call TODAY for a

FE ZO-nage Color Catalog.

f.800.876.6123
Ask for Dept.46300

ol D-Halusl, rr r rlrops1O1
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Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 31

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0121

Circle no. 888

califomla Arts & Crafts Tlles I An Deo Tiles I
Custom Cemmic Tiles & Mumls
Historic Fteproduclions a Tfadilional Fatterns
coordlnated bordeB rQuadrats ! crrner blmks
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Bor 358 . Dept I o Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
6301926'-2629 Color Brochue $3.

w.dcElsnslntilc.com
Country Tlles a Cuslom Murals I Fblk T116
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Arts aCrafts
Wlf.,i S

Window dressing shows

of the woodwork in Arrs

and Crafts treatmefits.

Here, a thin rod with

arrow finials supports

fioorJength panels, hung

slightly outside the window

frame. Remarkably, the

hardware is very simtlar

to basic Wctorian hard-

ware. A pair of sheers

mounted on a suspension

rod adds a finishing touch.

Hardware for 
I

Arts and Crafts
curtains is sim-
ple, functional,
and should not be
concealed, writes Ann
Wallace in Arts & Crafts Textiles
(Gibbs Smith, 1999). She recom-
mends 3/8" brass rod stock.

and a pair ofheavier curtains, all topped

by a valance or lambrequin.

In reaction, Charles Eastlake ad-

vocated a return to the simple pole-

and-ring mechanism in the 1860s and

1U70s.The poles of the period were

usually L/2" to 2" in diameter, and

made of brass, walnut, ash, ebony,

or cherry. Although high-fashion,

late-Victorian window treatments

were more elaborate than ever, the

ring-and-pole method re-emerged

with the birth of the Arts and Crafts

movement at the turn of the
20th century. In a variation on the

Victorian technique, each window
in a grouping gets a separate sheer

curtain, which may cover all, or only

the bottom half, of the window. +

\i.'iLJlt{ f \ t,-r I l,'\il,D\\'\RF aruH wALLAcE & FBTENDs (zt3)617-33ro, unw.

webmonger.com/arutwallace (Arts and Crafts) . ABTS&cBAFIs PEBIoD TExTltEs (5ro) 654-r645,

unuw.textilestudio.com (Afis and Crafts) x CHISLER MANUFACTURING C0. (5o3) 235-orz3 (Victo-

rlan) * COUNTRY CUBTAINS (8oo) 456-o3zr, wwlr.countrycurtains.com (truditionafl r DANIEI

SCUDERI (zrz) <;47-2499 (all periods) : ANTI0UE HARDWABE & H0ME (8oo)4zz-9982, t+"r.tttu.

anriquehardwarc.ont (Vittorian) r SMITH + NOBLE (8oo) 765-7776, uanu.smithandnoble.arn (tradi-

tional * STEPTOE & WIFE ANTI0UES (8oo) 46r-oo6o, urunu.steptoewife.con (Victorian, traditional.
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Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany

' Custom sizos
. Tempered glass
. 55 slyles

Send 33 for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-r3r3
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Eimply Well Done.
Arts t, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

t r'. f^ ( /-./---

Premium Cherry hardwood.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH.03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h rrp : //www.c rown-poin t.com

CABINETRY

-Furrrr rlrer,ttc,l''r,
-!-.)t)))tJ-

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F lll ct.))t()rr),

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Ridge Road, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828667-8868
Fax:828-665-8303

. Cast BrasvBronzs
. Forged Sleol, Brass

lnterior/Ext6rior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace Tools/Accessorlos
. Locks. Keys ward€d

Furniture Hardware Bec€sl

'a. 6 :,

Cataiog $5.oo

Beproductlons,
Restorations, LATCHES

Hardware

Repalrs

Blacksmllhs
Consgrvators

Victoriag
tiahtinao inc. o

One ofNerv England\ largest

selections of kerosene, gas

and earh elecric hghting.

c'ntigue

ME 04043

Route 1 Souti
P0. Box 106?

. Hand Hewn Beams

. Antique Flooring

. Remanufactured Flooring

. Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials

Vermont Woodflooring
661 Washington Road

Woodbury, Connecticut 06798
1 (800)wrDE OAK

on the internet: www.ramase.com

ase

. Barnsiding

. House Parts

r Countertops made to customer specifications
o Installation experts

Toll -Jrre800.284.5'104 E-mail soapston@sover.net F ax 802.263.9451

Web sit e www.vermontsoapstone.com

248 Stoughton Pond Road, Perkinsville, Yermont 05151

alsoWe
stzeStandard custom made6r

o Ll)-H oU SE Ir-TE nr<l nS 1(Xt
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Circle no. 918

Circle no. 9

ttreE$ui"cf

illrr-
ptuil$

Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish
The Original - Nothing else even comes close!

INPOWDERFORM ADDWATERANDMIX
i6 DEEP, RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won,tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint_com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. I P.O.Box222 Groron, MA. 0t4SO-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (97S) 448-2754

104ocLogrn NovlMBEu 2ooo

CMSSICGIIMR
For all your half+ound needs

P.O.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003
Ph. (6i6) 382- . Fax. (616) 343-3141

5 styles of
cast facia
brackets

. Up to 25' shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

RocKY Mor.,Nl'Ar N HnnDWAt{E
A COMPLTTE TINE OF DOOR, BATH & CABINET HARDWARE

IOtt.fREr. 8881 788.2013 tAX 208],788.2577 www r.)rlyn,.,unroinhorrtwore.,-om

r (-2 ir -2- ?xt LL ,a < A t
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FIood-"".ft"d R..p"oduc{ions of
En"ly Li6ltiog Firfrr"s

Chandeliers
MetaYWood
Wall Sconces
Reading Lamps
Lsterns
llat€rior/Exterior
Period linishes
Custom Works

Welcome

WorklLS & Dryl,)6

Classic Lighting Devices
12 SlJmit St., Da6t l{ampton, C'1. 06424

(860)26?-8814 Willeot call fotfreeliterutute, dept.OH

q

Moldlngs . Scroen Doors . Poreh Pais
Custom Woodworl . ornamsnlal Ttlm

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

ds,'
Wfla*

Circle no. 284

{
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111 Railroad St.,Dept. OHI
Navasota, TX 77866

409-825-7233

o

@ ao

D G

i
?.O. lor

Six-Year

a Residential Commercialor
a Mechanical

Capacities of 65 to 950 lbs. ,



RECYCTING THE PAST

Architectural Antiques
for

Home & Garden

Fireplace Mantels
Doors &Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates & Fencing

Kitchen & Bath
Fixtures.Sinlc.Tirbs

Building Materials

381 N. Main Street, Barnegat, NJ O8OO5

1.800.948.9998
www. reqFclingthepast. com

Brcclurefresdections

andandlantem posts to

Our

udk

lizrr -\izrr, 19-ii
Circle no. 255

Theaa

a @

Cnllection

Her name was Lillian Russell and her
Victorian beauty inspired a distinctive
colleo.ion of bedroom furniture whit has

been in pxod,rction sirrce 1931. Today Davis

Cabinet Compaoy produces
a complete suite featuring
turdoafted qualty ad sdid
drcrry consrudion.

Available ordusivdy at

www.lillian russell.com
or call

l-800-578-5426

*
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line. To request a copv of
telephone 800.638.5619.

inspired

ttlqD
I

Ao extensive selection of authentic antique light fi-xtures,
reproductions and custom designs all available on.

catalogue (3.00) or place an order,

15,1 S. Madison, 99201

Circle no. 152

or I)-H()L sE i\TERr()RS 1O5
Circle no. 216
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\abodsmdters

Tabor Rd. (Rr 10Vat 53N), Moris Plains, NJ I
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AncrurEcTURAL RKS

@
q-# #

classic

quality and

your complete hardware

package, Available in Black,

Peuter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

Ancanrcrunar IRoNwoRxs

12 Bisbee Court
Santa Fe NM 87505

505-438.r864
Fax: 888-438-0033

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22 Elm Street, Westfield NJ 07090

(908) 317-4665 t,rx (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfielclni.com/roy
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Circle no. 172
Circle no. 11

wEJh.wood t

STAIN-CRADE INTERIOR COLUI.4NS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
like artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.
Turncraft stain-grade and paint-grade
columns transform common space into
the extraordinary.
Call today for a free product portfolio.

*

r*ipl

5MNffi[TTT . r
ARCHITECTURAL

P.O. Box 2429 . t{hite Ciry OR 97503
(800)423-3311 clsesr!,nccn262r

(phraim Faiqnqq Pot(vry
It's more than potteryl it's a lfestfle.

Exceotional hand-made
Arts anil'CraJts pottery and tile.

Full color catalog $5
(credited toward first purchase of $50 or more)

888-704-POTS

\MI s3531PO Box 16tt, I)ept. O,

Circle no. 124
106oCToBen l NovlrrBER 2ooo
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histor)TRAVEL

HudsonValley Sites By .ATHER,NE FALL,N

l-l ooN RrtrR Henry Hudson

\ claimed the lands surrounding
\*-f the Hudson River in 1609, the
Dutch began to settle the Valley. So

did French Huguenors ,who had fled
to Holland for religious freedom be-
fore coming to the New World. In
the late 1600s, a band of parenrees

wanting to preserve their French lan-
guage and culture started a small set-

tlement that grew into the town of
NEw pALTz. Huguenot Street Historic
District, a Narional Historic Land-
mark, is "the oldest continuously in-
habited street in America." Little stone

houses expanded as families and
prosperiry grew. Currently seven sites

TOP LEFT: The Old Dutch Church, present
edifice by Minard Lafever erected 1852,
in Kingston. LEFT: Moorish fantasy in
Churcht Olana. ABOVE: Montgomery
Place and the Hudson from the air.

are available for guided tours [late
May-Sept., Tues.-Sun.,'nveekends
through Oct.].The Jean Hasbrouck
House is open weekends all year.

Visitors, of course, stroll the historic
streets year 'round.

From New Paltz go west on
Rte.299 to Counry Rte.6. Turn right
for a spectacular fall ride past the en-
trance to Mohonk Mountain House,
a massive Victorian inn with huge
porches and turrers overlooking Lake

Mohonk and the mountains around
it. Day visitors can pay a nominal fee

to tour the g;rounds. Continue down
the mountain road to the village of
HIGH FALLs, where the DuPuy Canal

Sumptuous interiors are on the
tour of Montgomery Place, 1804,
in Annandale-on-Hudson.

couRTESy oE oLD DUTCN cHUBcf (Top LEFT); co!RrEsy oF
H STOsIC hUOSON VALLEY (TOP R GHT): PAUL ROCHELEAU/FSIENDS
oF HrsToBIc KINGSToN (BoTToM LEFT); MtcK HALEs {BorToM BtcHr)
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ART BY BOAT
Attention New Yorkers, river people,

watercolot artists, preseruationists, and

admirers of independent publkhing:

here's one for yoa. Hudson River

Journey records the boat triP Jrom

NewYork City to Albany in 68 new

watercolor paintings by Douglas

I-azarus.The many Jaces o-f the Hudson

are portrayed in uieuts that include the

Statue of Liberty, the Catskill Moun-

tains, Olana, and the industrial port o.f

Albany. Tbxt by author-publisher Alan

McKibben tells old stories, and describes

the riuer today. I-ake Champlaitt

Publishing Co., Burlington, Wrtront,

r999; rsBN #o-96164rz-6-6.

Your bookstore can order it.

The picturesque Hudson has inspired
trade, settlement, and artists for 350

years. ABOVE RIGHT: The dining room
at the Fred J. Johnston House, a Federal
survivor built in 1812.

House (now a restaurant) is a re-

minder of the D& H Canal, built rn

182'7 to bring coal from Pennsylva-

nia to the Hudson. High Falls has

antiques and pottery shops as well as

restaurants. Follow Rte. 213 from

High Falls to 209, north through

Stone Ridge to Kingston.Along the

way you'll see many restored and pre-

served stone houses dating to the 17th

and 1Sth centuries.

KINGSToN was built inside a stock-

ade by order of the Dutch Director

General Peter Stuywesant. Among the

sites to visit in Kingston are the stone

Senate House,built in1676 in a com-

bination of Dutch and Engiish sryles.

Kingston was briefly a capital of the

new Statc of New York when the

British chased the government north

frorrr NewYork City :,l;t1777. Kingston

was burned by the British, but re-

built. Today, twenry-one 17th-cen-

tury Dutch stone buildings are in use

within the original stockade area. See

the Federal-style Fred J. Johnston
House [weekends, May-Oct.], built

NEW

in 1812, saved from denrolition by a

consultant of Winterthur Museum.

DownWall Street is the lJlster County

Courthouse, constructed rn 1827 on

the site of the original courthouse

(16U3), where Sojourncr Tiuth suc-

cessfully argued her case to free her

son from slavery. Across the street is

the Old Dutch Church.The Present

bluestone church, consffucted in 1852,

is the fourth on the site housing the

congregation since 1659.

cR()ss rHE MAJESTIC river via the

Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge to visit

three of the great estates of the

Hudson River Valley. Just north on

River Road in lcontinued on page ttol

ALBANY

KINGSTON

6

lOB ocroBER NovEMI'tER 2ooo
MrcK HALES (ToP LEFT)

srEvE GRoss & susAN DALEY (ToP BIcHT)
BOB LEANNA (MAP)
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The Elegance and Beauty
of YesterduA for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

_ rc

PO. Box 2I0, Blonchord, LA 71009
Office (3I8) 929-7398

FAX (31 8) 929-3923 m.ceilings-ptus.com

-sNBL]l]!M ll-'5

Six colors available - |

PH: (903 587-3708 FAX: (903) 587-9490

Circle no. 175
Circle no, 788

CRAFTSMAN DOORS
Made to order-Any size or design,
Solid fir or redwood-unlinished.

May be ordered as door alone or pre-hung.
Compatible sidelights available.

Prices start at $825. Free price and info sheet.

OtnmceToo
2204 San Pablo Avenue

Berkeley, CA94702
(510) 843-3636 'rex: (510) 843-0666

www/omegatoo.com

() r D- It () usE I Nrrn I o ns l(X)

Circle no. 781
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Discotter YesterTec's Kitc ben Workstqtion Furniture

Krr(rrrN w()r{ks

An Exciting ldea",. An Amazing Discouery!

beautitul,

a *andard o$n, a macroirave, a reftigerator, and
a dishwasher No other company does what we
do! Useourertenshre catalog to create

heirloom quality fumitrre lor the kitchen

Iturot'aIite -for ()ur 7'imeInspirt:d lt-1, !Lte Ages

to blend seamlessly into the

these'spaces' wont compromise
the efliciency of your kitchen

Discover how fumiture ms].ead of cabinetry can
help pu create the ultimate kitchen, one that can
also become a beautiful, multi-furctimal ,iyilrg
room, Disco,er YesterTec's inno/ativE, classically
styled, hard working collection of furniture,
designed especidy forpur period styled kitcheo.
Discovsr how the ,spaces, that are created

because our workstations are functionally more
effcient than standard cabinety. Disconer this
ktpvative kitchen that pr€sewes the look of fine
fumiture with our patented, U.L. Usted
Wo*stations lhat safuly and convenienuy conceal

Complimentary Brochure.
610€3&1194 www.testertec,com

dx
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com . Visit our ueb site at

Ana ry
ilt

com

lic
A

latex

16 simulated
colors.

0sdlet t nqui.las We lcofr cd

Circle no. 728

WILLIAMMORRIS

WALLPAPERS & FABRICS

www. charles - rupert. com
Our website goes beyoncl our old print
cataiogue.'We have expanded to include
more Arts & Crafts period wallpapers,
English Country House wallpapers and
fabrics, as well as tapestries, cushiot-ts,

tiles, mugs, umbrellas, picture hotlks
and accessories, with more to come.

Complete sample'cutting service.

Splendid lr.ems for Traditional Homes

CHANMS NUTNAT.,

2OO4 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORLA. B.C. CANADA VSR 1E4

Tel, 250-592-4916 Fax,250'592'4999

T H E.S H O P

MORRIS & CO.
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BY MAIL
I'Jow onLine
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Circle no. 561

G. srEVE JoRoAN/couRTESY oF
THE HUGUENOT HISTORICAL SOCIETY

One of dozens of Huguenot stone
houses extant in the Hudson Valley.

Annandale-on-Hudson is MONTGOMERY

PLAcE, built in i804 by Janet
Livingston Montgomery, widow of
Revolutionary'War General Richard

Montgomery (great-granddaughter

of Robert Livingston, the Scots holder

ofthe original royal grant of160,000

acres in what is now Columbia Counry).

The 464-acre estate has extensive

gardens. About five miles farther north

on Counry Rd. 35 is the original

home of the Livingston family,

cLERMoNr, built in the early 1700s,

burned by the British in 1.777, ar.d

immediately rebuilt by the widowed

Margaret Beekman Livingston. In
1781 she entertained George and

Martha Washington in her home,

which today is open to the public,

furnished primarily as it was in the

1920s with furnishings inherited
through seven generations. Another

10 miles north on Route 9G will
bring you to oLANA, the exotic and

romantic home and studio of Fred-

eric Edwin Church, noted Hudson

River School painter. Built upon the

family s return from an extensive tour

of the Middle East, Olana reflects the

influence of Moorish architecture.

Throughout this tour of the

Hudson Valley are many farmstands

and orchards, open to the public,

selling local produce. Apples and pears

are deiectable in the fall. The loca1

cider is great, and you can Pick Your
own apples at many orchards. +

Olde Cer,tur!
Colors, Inc.

a,nd

auaikble tbrougb:

,o(cru$uE ot$mBurof,$.
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PRESSEI'-TTN
GEILTNGiS
& C(,RNTGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)fu e/egance to ttny t oottz
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATIr,E METAL G(,.

82I2 BRAEWICK DR,IVE, DEPT. OHI
HOUSTON, TEXAS77074
713/721-92o,lD

F^x 7131776,-8661

http://thetinman.com

Timeless Designs.

Fine Crafismanshi?.

Call for our free catalog:
r-877-708-1973

THOS, MOSER
CABINETMAKERS
Freeport, Maine
New York, NY
San Francisco, CA
wwwthosmoser.com

w
BrgtoreD 9ntique

Tisbting
e.t,

\11

urr[{.,
'ofid',' i*o%',,

I premier collection of
I vi.to.iun chandeliers,

.{ Iwall sconces and other
lighting from 1850 to 1930.
Send $4.00 for our unique cototog thot
feotures o representolive seleclion from
our exlensive lighting inventory.

We do not sell reproductions.

GASLIGHT TIME
5 Plozo Street W., Dept. OH|ON0O

Brooklyn, New York I l2l7
Phone: (718) 789-7185 Fox: (718) 789-6185

ww.gaslighnime.com

;i,,

$

Circle no. 47
Ctcle no,72

lntroducing the l0-minute Makeover.
Your neorest ond deorest con ruin your furniture

in no time. And there's two things you con

do obout it. Reploce it. Or recover it.

At o froction of the cost with

Sure Fit Slipcovers. They're

ovoiloble in o wide

voriety of foshionoble

upholstery fobrics.

To moke your furniture

look brond new

in minutes.

l-888-SUREFTT
www.surefit.com

SURE FII INC

It's time for a change. SLIPCOVERS

oLD-HousE rNTERIoRs111
Circle no. 698 Circle no. 195
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lg40sMODERN
The Frelinghuysen-Morris House in

the Berkshires, the fantasy sanctuary built

by iet-set artists, is a rare example of

the lnternational style in New England.

ALSO: What Modernism means to the rest

of us; furniture of the period. And, from

another era, three real Victorian survivors.

The appeal of Colonial Revival lighting,

CORAL CABLES Spanish

architecture and a good time
in historic Florida.

BILLIARDS
ARE BACK!

A showcase of revival and

historic billiard parlors, from High

Victorian to Arts and Crafts.

ALSO: Over-the-top bathrooms

thereb more: flooring choices; wreaths of rase hips; the octagon; 188Os stYle.

SUBSCRIBE: (-ALL 800-462-021 I

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating advice,

historic homes, interpretive rooms, kitchens and baths, the

best products and furnishings, six times a year. Just $21.

ADVERTISE: c,\Lt 800-3s6-93 I 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and owners,

actively seeking products and services for their historic

or fine-traditional homes. Call for a media kit and rates.

DECEMBEVJANUARY 2OO I ISSUE ON SALE NOV. I4

112ocronln I NovEMBEn 2ooo BBUcE MARTIN iToP LEfr)
STEVE GFOSS & SUSAN DALEY

O L D-H O U S [:

INTERIORS
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IN THE NEXT ISSUE
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SBniontt" in ctasitc- 
Ergr*nfiro.

We canlt afid{rarye af
frep{o& ti{es,

cast iron irrssts,
srrls{nte firorrte{s.

bt trood gas, or e[ertic app{ieatiorc
Rerurlrali<rrLs ttr tuw c<wsbuetian.

11; trffi*tr H
ffi * l!-r--'-t'a
,..1 *

T!-
l''lnfsafj C,idiri,*
(s1e) 770-0063

l7 Passmore Cres., Brantford Ontario N3T 5L6
fires@execulink.com

I gq,, L.;*;ai} gp.

Catalag
$4.0$

BRAVO
r fast resin collection

with the iook of
hand-carved artifacts

r Coordinated finials.
rosettes, tie-backs. rods.
brackets and rings

r Seven classic designs:
seven distinctive finishes

For nearest distributor:
info@steptoewife.rom
r-800-46 l-0060
(4 r 6) 780- r 707

www.steptoe!vife.com

Circle no. 687

Circle no. 806

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored 'With Love...
...for the warmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicucy. Expcrt Rcstoration

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

GOOD TIIVIE STO\rE CO.

Circle no. 148

Joe Rizzo. Proprieror Countl Road Associates Ltcl.

'AUTHENTIC lgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3' - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAMS:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COT]NTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 9 14 -67 7 -6532 www.countryroadassociates.com

We have movedjust around the corner to
63 Front Street, Millbrook, Ny

THE IRON SHOP'

The best & ualue

-1
I
I
INam

Please send me the FBEE col1r Catal1g & price List:

9008
0H100. Box 547 ,

. e-mail: into@ThelronShop.com

models.code

Address=--

All Kits any height and B1CA I
Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

f -800-5 2 3 -7 427 Ext. oHt.@o
or visit ou \ffeb Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Sl@wroon / Waddt* Locafi o7F,:
B.oomal, PA (610) 544-7100 | Houston. TX (713) 789-0648
ortario. CA (909) 605-1000 | C1icaoo, tL (847i 952-9010
Sarasola. FL r941 ) 923-t 479 I Sramtbrd. CT (203j 325-8466

Ihe Leoding Monufocturer
of Spirol Stoir Kils'"'

oLD-HousE tNrrnronsl13
Circle no. 865 Circle no. 545

**

Metal $fairc

Staar Xib.

Aak Staircrf
lrE&llalisr

Uideo reatudng
"Ihe Fumi&e
now included

. Diameters 3'6" lo 7'0"

. Kits or Cuslom Welded Units

to: The lron

Victorian 0ne' Spinls

l ' :'.

0nly

$3300

in the U.S,A.
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SEND A\r/AY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the nurnbers on the attached card to request information

frorn our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websites!

AGA 181
See our ad on page 4
www.aga-cookers.com
Legendary British Cooker-Only radiant heat,

multi-function stove available in the world. Simpli-
fy cooking. Three models. Twelve colors. Free

brochure.

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back covor
www.antiquehardware.com
Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-6nd supplies

including brass cabinet hardware, lighting, weather
vanes, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers,

& fixtures. Free mail-order catalog.

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING,INC, 799
See our ad on page 29

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lightingr-Interior, exte-

rior & landscape lighting.Also, creative lighting e1e-

ments for large scale prqect. Free color catalog.

BALTICA 201
See our ad on page 93 www baltica.com

Hand-Crafted Gustom Hardware-European-
made architectural fittings: door, cabinet & window
hardware, hinge linials, & more. Patented designs.

Authorized showrooms worldwide. $5.25 catalog.

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY 21
www.brasslight.com

Direct Mail Manufacturer-Better qualiry light
fixmres for your home & garden in architectural sryles.

Free product samPler.

CHADSWORTH'S 906
See our ad on page 85 www.columns.com

Unique Color ldea Book-Features an exciting

collection of column prcjects from Classic to Con-
temporary for interiors & exteriors. Includes prod-
ucr portfolio. sofr cover $20.25.

CHARLES P. ROGEHS 7'13
BRASS & IRON BED

See our ad on page 41 www.charlesprogers com

1gth- and 20th-Century Head Boards-Beds,
canopy beds, & daybeds. Factory showroom & phone

order. Color catalog, $1.50.

CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTION 917
Ss our ad on page 14

Hundreds of ltems-Lighting, mailboxes, house

numbers, copperwareJ rugs, pottery, plaques, tele-
phones, mats, tiles, pillorvs,Japanese decor, stationery
fonts, clip art, hardware & more. Free literature.

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397
See our ad on page 33
www,crowncityhardware,com
Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th cen-

tury through the 1930's using brass, iron, pewter, &
crystal. $6.75 complete catalog.

DECORATOR'S SUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 16

www.mainofficedecoratorssupply.com
Plaster Ornaments-From late 19th & 20th

century periods, using original molds. Ceiling medal-

lions, brackets, grilles, cornices, & more. Set of5 illus-

trated catalogs, $30.25.

DELMONDO 199
See our ad on page 83 ww.delmondolp.com
Italian Bath Furnishin gs-Hand-crafted van-

ities of antique wood, counter tops in china & mar-

ble, & furniture & accessories for the American lux-
ury bath. $5.25 set ofbrochures.

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 89 www oldtyme.com

Over 1,000 Pieces-House & lurniture hard-
ware, plumbing fittings, wood trims & mouldings,
wallcovering, tin ceilings. Free 56-page catalog.

FARROW&BALL 243
Ssour ad on page 9 M.christophernorman.com
The Brighton Collection-Antique reproduc-

tron lighting including wall sconces, Ianterns & chan-

deliers in a variery offinishes. Free literature.

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 95

Plastel Ornament-Restoration & reproduc-
tion with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10.25 catalog of
1500 items.

KENNEBECCOMPANY 492
See our ad on page 3

Cabinetry-The {inest in custom design services &
period inspired cabinetry, from Early American to
Arts & Crafts. $10.25 portfolio.

KOLSON, TNC. 151
See our ad on page 5 www.kolson com

Decorative Hardware-A leading resource for
door & cabinet hardware. Personalized service &
extensive selection. $10.25 hardware binder.

KOLSON. TNC. 156
See our ad on page 5 www.kolson com

Bathroom Accessories & More-Faucets, sinks,

tubs, toilets, mirrors, medicine cabinets & bathroom
accessories. $15.25 bath binder.

L. & J.G. STICKLEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www,stickley.com

Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Brand-nerv,
full color, 128 page $10.25 catalog.

LB BRASS 236
See our ad on page 98

French Decorative Hardware--For doors, cab-

inetry & bathroom- European Country Collection,
a complete line ofiron hardware. In three finishes,

satin steel, satin black & rust. Free literature.

LEFROYBROOKS 246
See our ad on page 10

Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All
fixtures have been re-tooled for the American mar-

ket to be plumber friendly both for installation &
maintenance. Free literature.

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS 353
Se6 our ad on page 25 www marvin com

Think of the Possibilities-Wood & clad win-
dow & doors. Beautiful color photographs & infor-
nution on standard & custom products. Free 30 page

catalog.

MICA LAMP COMPANY 779
S€e our ad on page 37 wwwmicalamps com

Authentic American Arts & Crafts Lamps-
Copper parts & rivet construclion. Hollywood 1920's

black iron lamps. Free literature.

NOONOORUGCOMPANY 256
See our ad on page 23

Hand-Knotted Carpet Collections-Designers,
manufacturers & importers. Carpets in traditional,
decorative, contemporary & European designs. Free

literature.

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE 302
See our ad on page 39
www.nostalgicwarehouse.com
Classic Style Door Hardware-Re-engineered

for new construction or historic renovation. Dealers

across IJSA & Canada. Free literature.

OLD HICKORY TANNERY 251
Se ourad on page 35 www ohtinc com

Ouality Leather Furniture-Hand-assernbled
to your specifications and shipped to your destina-

tion. Exotic leather & fabrics. Free brochure.

RAYMOND ENKEBOLL DESIGNS 257
See our ad on page 32

Architectural Solid Woodcarvings-Capitals,
moldings, onlays, panels etc.Available in maple, red

oak, & cherry. Free brochure.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE 10
ww.reiuvenation"com

Authentic Lighting Reproductions-Over 260

chandeliers, wa1l brackets, porch lights & lamps.Vic-
torian,Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free 88-
page catalogue.

RENOVATOR'SSUPPLY 538

Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories--Door, win-
dow, & cabinet hardware. Lighting. Free catalog.

SAWBRIDGE STUDIOS 832
See our ad on page 11 www.senecatiles Gom

Handcrafted Furniture & Accessories-Made
exclusively in our studio by craftsmen from around
the country. Each piece is an expression ofthe crafts-

man's artistry as will as your individual sryle. Free lit-
erature.

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING 1

See our ad on page 81

Traditional Wood Columns-From '1" to
SO"diameter, up to 35' long. Matching pilasters & 6
styles ofcapitals. Custom rvork done. Free catalog.

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC. 134
See our ad on page 90 ww.sheldonslate.com
Custom Slate-Sinks, counter tops, varieties &

custom slate structural work. Free literature.

SUPERIOR MOULDING INC, 250
See our ad on page STwww.superiormoulding cqm

Superior Moulding "Ouality Finish Materi-
als"-The largest selection offine finishing materi-
als.Wood & polyrner mouldings, corbels, carvings,

stair parts, doors, windows & columns. $18.50 cata-

Iog.

SYBARITIC STUDIOS 238
See our ad on page 13 www.sybariticstudios,com

Stained Glass-Windows, lamps, mosaics &
accent itelns ofthe highest qualiry Original designs

& reproduction. Restoration & repair available. $1 .75

literature.

VISTAWINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 44 www.vista-films.com

Reduce Fading & Glare-Window film rejects

up to 65% ofthe sunt heat and 99% ofdarnaging
ultraviolet rays. Frce lireraturt.
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Find it here
The editors have conrpiled this section
to give you more information about
products and services in this issue.

Objects not listed are generallv avail-
able. or ere fanrilv pieces or anriques.

Now, Do the Dishes pp.40-43
Replacenrer)ts: Replacentents, Ltd., 10U9 Knox
Road, (lreensboro. N(l 27-+20. (8(X)) RE-
PLACE or (80t1) 737-a223. ss'rr.rcplace-
nleirrs.conr. r Your World at Honrc. (888)

387-92|J3, s,n'uivvu'h.corn. r l{epair:Antique
and Art l{estoration bv Wiebold, .{l3 trrace
Pl..Terrecc I']ark.C)H +5 l7l. (800) -121-25+1.
t Hess llcstorations. 20(t Park Ar.e. S.. Nes'
York. NY 10003. (212) 360-62 11. . O1d
World Ilcstorations, Irrc., 3.17 Starrley Ave..
Cincinruti, C)H'1522(r-2100. (513) 321-191 1.

r Poor l\icl'r.rrdi Restorrtion Atelier. 101 Whl-
nut Sr.. Monrclair. N-J r)7()+2. (201) 78-3-5333.

Wilderstein pp.
Listed in the National Register of Historic
Places, the house is a rnajor Gaturc of the
Hudson l\iver National Landmark l)istrict.
The r.nansion and 35-acre grounds are open
to the prrblic May-Oct..Thurs.-Sr-rn. 12-.1,
plus events. Special rours bv appt. Rhinebeck.
N.Y Call (Ul5) 876--+ti18.

Victorion Wollcovering pp. 7O-71
Lrrge photo: Fill is "Knightsbridge Damask."
"Victon' Frie ze" lrom Dresser Tradirion sct.
()n ceiline. "Star Trellis Enrichment" tiorn
Neo-Grec, "Morris Celling" fiomWoodlancl
set. "Renaissance Ceiline" trll paper. Snt:rll
photo: All papers fion-r "Neo-Classical"
roolrlset. p. 7l "Renaissance Corner F:urs."

.rll tiom "Neo-Classicai." All, tsradburr' &'

IJradburv: (7 t)7) 7 16-1900.

Morvelous Montels pp. 72_7 5
Sotrrces tbr pq1'iil.l and rel.rorluction nr.rri

tels: Architectural Paneling, (212) 37 1-9632,
www.apaneling.conr (lvood). r Fires ofTra-
dition. (905) 627 -4l| 17 (slare.cast-iroD inserr:,
fireplace tiles). r [1g.1,r*e Manrels, (203) 335-
0552 (nrarble). r MTI International, (800)

862-6U53. r Old World Stoneworks, (800)
600-8336, u,rl.w.oldrvorldstonervorks (stone).
r Pinecrest, (800) 113-5337 (rvood).

History Gordens pp, 7642
Events at Bartran'rls Clarden: Oct. 22, 2 p.m.,
Autunrn Botanv for Clardeners. Novcruber 12.

2 p.nr.. Archaeologl'at Bartranri. Slide Lec-
ture/l)errronstration. Call (215) 7 29-5281.

Circle no. 164

Ctcle no.214
ol_D-H()ust IN r lrtons 119

AUTHENT!C
PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTUREO
CONTACT YOUB OESIGN PBOFESSIONAL

..__-,8 -=*"

Dflusrco
159'lB Monticello Ave.

Suite 240, Dept. OHI-11

Williomsburg, VA 23185

r-800-888-4s97

ral Stone Fireplaces
Cut to Specification

Monkoto Gold r lndiono Buff
Texos Creom r Birminghom Buff
Amherst Grey r Texos Leuders

tJ

a

D

Bridgeport, Ml 1 -800-968 -8282
www.dixiestone.com emoil : I imestone@dixiestone. com

photo by Jeff Gorlond

MAR IN

I

IE CUT STO

Circle no. 253

Gexny Ruoy
CnarrTman
280ll lltalvina

Varren, Ml 48095
?hane 810-772-7279

fax 810-772-1939
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r 32 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2\4',2\2'
r Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
r Steel and Pre-painted white
r Stainless steel for backsplashes
r-13 Cornice styles r Pre-cut miters
I Send $1 for brochure
r Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc,
2149'51 UlicaAvenue, Dept.OHl-ON00,
718-258-8333 Fax: 718-338 2739

oro
o-lo Brooklyn, New York11234

www.abbingdon.com

ffi
@

THE ORIGINAL

TIN CEILINGS
ND\tr LLS

. .,,7
lJ. Che &atk @orks

Inc.

tofs of
Antique and Period Bath Tubs

4103 Otd Hickory BLVD,
Old Hickory, TN, 37 138

(6Ls) 847 862r
www.lustrebath.co.uk

A Tradition of 1886

our catalog
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Circle no. 2o

Circle no. 122

$rassEecl
Once in a liletime savings on herrloom-quality
solid brass and rron beds. Buy lactory direct
and SAVE UPTO 509"1' Layawayand payment
plans. Send lor our FFEE COLOR CATALOG.

12421 CEDAF ROAD
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44106

i'216) 229-4900

%r*t&rt$nop,

6ale!

re
Circle no. 202

nrich Your llome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock. 44Page Color Catarlog $1

Coll le78l 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E010, PO. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA 01432

Circle no. 659

l2Oocrossn NovrMtsLR 2ooo

DON'T PAINTYOUR
Paint drastica ly reduces the efficiency ol steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conductors.
Aflotdable Ace Radiatu Enclosures...
a Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finrsh in

decorator coiors
a Keep drapes, wa s & ceilings clean
a Proiect heat out nto the room

Manulacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

alsco

RADIATORS

Write or Phone Toll-free
1-800-543-7040

FFIEE Product Brochure
FBEE On-site Estimates

\{J'qNmrrrw *l5r 
mlpru

GRAMERCY PARK
ANTIQUES

sHow
RooM SETTINGS ' I OO EXHIBITS oF

FURNITURE, DEcoRATIVE ARTs, LAMPS,
MIRRoRS, FRAMES, RUGs, TAPESTRIES & MoRE

PLUS A REsroRATroN SouRcE FoR:

PERIoD TExTILES, ANTIQUE
HARDYI.ARE, WALLPAPER,

RESToRED STovEs, ORTG|NAL
BATH FIXTURES, LIGHTING,

RUG RESToRAT|oN &
ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS

NEw DAYS - NEw HoURs

OCTOBER
12- lB- l4

THURSDAY & FRIDAY I I -8, SATURDAY I I -5
ADMrssroN $ I O

69rg RECII\4ENT ARMoRY
LEXINGToN AVE. AT 26TH STREET

NEw Yonr CITy
STELLA sHow 

Ir"f;"?i;'*'.1i"" s - o o 2 o
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#ffiI,ARTITALIPAPER

Birchwood hieze from our Arts & Crafh Collection

Adrlphi l'rieze lrom our Yictorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder
Flee Arts & Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5 - C3 Benicia, CA 945 I 0 (0 D f{6.1 900 bradbury.mm

Circle no. 631
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Circle no.27

Circle no. 147
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Elegance.
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..6t CERMAN SSC@AOL,COM
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o L D - rr () u s E I N r r n r o H s 121

The lndustry's Most Complete
Selection Of:

. period furniture & door hardware. reproduction furniture kits

. corbels & nroldings

.lamps

. vintage home decorating accessories

. tools, supplies & more

Call 1 -800-558 -1 234 Deot. 60220
Or Write Van Dyke s Dept. 60220

P.O. Box 278 Woonsocket, SD 57385

e320 Pag
Catal
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

r

Arnerica's prembr
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbcrs

f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9101 @2.89a9 . $0ot 227.2OO7

600 South Modison Street
Whiteville, N.C.28472
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changes to Old-Housc Lrteriors. Il() Ilox 5ooo9, Boulder' CO 8o32li-6009.

BTcHARO CUMMTNS/COFBIS (rOP); ABCHTVO ICONOGFAFICO,
S.A.ICOEBIS (INSET}i ROB gUNTLEY/L!GHTSTFEAM {BOTTOM LEFI)

ASTE & IMMAGINI SRL/COFBIS {AAOVE}
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The 19th-century,
woven silk panels with

griffins (and other
heraldic motifsl were

used as portidres. The
brass winged griffin

is- a candlestick of the
,Ari+and Crafts period.

.q: \r*.l -
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ABOVE:'Grilffn,
tho

t

F

r

MOTIFS

fl
riNrasrrc BgAsr-with the

itr , : ', r'1,
head,wings, and talorc,of aa

the tail and hindlegs

of a li o n-Sr i&-ms fu rffo n s, gry p h o n sl

havc been part of mythological lore

sincc early civilizations.The "Hound

of Zeus" was a symbol of strength

and vigilance f.or the ancient Greeks;

Apollo r*de the winged beast across

thc hcavcns; fierce griffrns guarded

the gold of the legendary Hyper-
boreans, of the. Far hlorth. Born
of earth, and sky as well, griffins
Iater represcnted Jesus Christ's dual

nature in the'Christian tradition. In
the Far East, gri{fius:,and

dragons have iyrnbolized
wisdom and enlighterunent

for thousartds oi years. *
Since the Middle Ages,

gilffirrr have appeared in
heraldie dcsigns, oE everything
frorn co;rts-of-arnrs to capestries.

Their medieval associrtions, in fact,

helped ruake grillins a flrvorite de*

sign icon of both the Victorian age

and the Arts *nd Crafts movenlent.
(]riffins appearcd on everything from

table legs lnd chandelicrs to fire-
phcc tiles in the late-nineteenth aud

early-twentieth cennuies. * Griffins

remain'a popular motif toclay. For

exanrple. thcy appear on U.S.Army
insignia patches and in the logo of
Purduc University.

-*llRIAN fr. COLIMAN


